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Ml Parties

Ml.01 The master portion of this Agree-
ment is between the following member com-
panies of the Abitibi-Price group, the
Canadian Paper~orke~s union and the fallowing
Locals of the Canadian Paperworkers Union:

Abitibi-Price  Inc. (I~roquois  Falls 'Oivision)
and Locals 90 an* 109
Abltibi-Price  Inc. (Fort William Oivi$ion)
and Local  132
Abjtibi-Price  Inc. (Thunder Bay Division)
and Locals 134 and 249
Provincial  Papers, Division of Abltibi-Price
1°C. Locals 239 and 40
Abltibi-Price  Inc. (Grand Falls Division)
and Locals 63, 88, 161, 59, and 158
Abltibi-Price  Inc. (Stephenville  Oivirlon)
and Local  1093
La Campagnfe Gaspesla  Ltee. (Chandler) and
Locals 455, 858,  and 162

Ml.02 In this "master" section of the
collec~tlve  agreement. each employer is re-
ferred to as "the Company" and each Local
Union is referred to as "the Union".
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"32 Joint Health and Safety Conference

H32.01 During  t h e  tern o f  t h e  1990-93
collective agreement, a joint Abitibi-Price/
Canadian PaperwoPkePs Union Safety Conference
will be held annually. This conference will
be held in October or November with th;,i;at;
and location being subject to
agreement.

M32.02 The purpose Of the conference  will
be to develop and support joint participation
In the Health and Safety Program in all of
the mills involved.

M32.03(a) Two delegates fro" each local
union, one of whom is a member of
the mill Joint Health and Safety
Committee, may attend the con-
ference. These delegates shall be
compensated for scheduled hours
lost as a result of attending the
two (2) day conference and one (1)
day advance preparatory session.
In addition those delegates re-
q",Ped to absent themselves from
their regular shifts to travel to
and from the confwence will be
compensated fop any loss of sche-
duled hours they would otherwise
have worked to a maximum of tYO
(2) additional days. The Company
will compensate delegates for
transportation  expenses and will
contribute $75.00 per day for
incurred living expenses.
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(b) In ,the event that there.ir a mill'~
shutdown during the week in which
the sdfety conference  0Cc."PS,
delegates attending the conference
from the mill will Abe compensated

,in accordance with the'abave,  using
d schedule of work which Would have
;;g~lied  had the mill been operat-

M32.04 Conference planning and the agenda
will be the iesponsibility of's joint commit-
tee selected by Abiribi-Price and'the Xana-
dian Paperworkerr Union. appendix "H" of the
Union's submission during the 1987 negotiat-
ions will be reviewed by this joint committee
and appropriate. iectians  will be added to the
agqia for discussion at the 1987 conference.

M32105 ThO agenda will be confined to
those policy matte& affecting the health
;~;,,sa'ety  ~of e?ployees at the re,spective

. Agenda ,tems must be SubmItted by
the mill joint committee re@resentatives  to
both the Abltlbi-Price Divisional Industrial
Relations Departments and the CPU National
Office, not later than August 1st each year.

M38 J.C.P.

M38.01 It is agreed that all jobs under
the jurisdiction of, the Canadian Paperworkers
union, except jobs in ~tha mec$nical  Wades
and related occupations, and/or jobs properly
covered by the ~Papermakerr' 'Wage Scale,
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clerical jobs and supervlrory  jobs, will be
classified using the Pulp and PaPer Manufact-
UPWS Job Cla,ssification Plan, Explanatory
Booklet dated June 1, 1974,  as amended.

M38.02 implementation

(a) The Job Classification Plan is the
basis for determining the job class
applicable to any existing jobs. any
newly created jobs OP any jobs which
have changed.

(b) The Wage Rate ~Structwe  established
for the various job classifications
is ret f,,rth in the "Schedule of
Wage Rates", which forms part of
this agreement.

(c) (1) I" the event that new jobs
ape created OP significant
changes OCCUP In existing
jobs, the employee OP employ-
er+ may request through the
Mill Committee,  the prepara-
tlon of a new job description
for submisslon  to the Joint
C1assification Committee  for
evaluation.

(ii) The Joint Classification Com-
mittee will evaluate the job
and info",, the Mill Comnlttee
of the applicable job class.
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,(lii) In the event that agreement
on the evaluation cannot be,
reached by the Joint CIassifi-
'cation Commlttee, the question
shall be referred for 'final
resolution to the Senior
Committee.

(iv) ,The incumbent of a job will
receive the rate applicable

to the job class, determined
as outlined above. An upward
rate adjustment, If applic-
able, will be effective from

" the date the new job was
created or the date-that a
revlred job dercriptlon was
requested $ursuhnt  to c(i).
Where an evaluation OP re-
evaluation results in a rate
lower than that in effect
previously. the, higher rate
will be maintained as a "red
circle" rate . Such red circle

..rates,wfll be applicable only
to those incumbents classified
and holding (or employees who
have worked within the last 12
mbnthr as relief in) the pori-
tlon evaluated 0,' re-evaluated

prior to receipt of the Joint
classification Committee'r
notfficatian of the IOWr
classification.
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Such "red circle" Pates will
disappear through attrition,
promotion OP adjustment to
the J.C.P wage scale. Gener-
al wage increases, however,
will continue  to apply to such
red circle rates.

(d) The Job ClaSSifiCatiOn PIan will
be implemented and upward adjust-
ment will be effective on:

(1) May 1, 1980 for the Thunder
Bay, Fort William, lroquolr
Falls, RW"PR, Smooth Rock
Falls and Chandler Division;

(ii) A S  500" a;ndpractical for
Kenogami, Steph$nville
Divisions;

(iii) June 1, 1917 for the Grand
Falls Division; (in the Case
of Grand Falls. the new job
evaluation scale which fom!s
part of this Appendix will
become effective May 1, 1980.)

(iv) May 1, ,981  for Provincial
papers.

(v) At Rotwood the Job ClaSSlfi-
catfon Plan will be implement-
ed during the term of the
,9GO-1982 collective agree-
ment.
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(e) Upon 'initial implementation of the
Job Clasnlfication Plan where the
evaluation resulted in d Pate
lower than that In, effect prior to
'the dates applicable in (d) above,
the Pete, will be maintained es a
"Red Circle" rdte and will be
applicable only to the incumbent
on thet date and employees who
were used es replacements during
the twelve month period prior to
the date of implementation of the
;;%nd at each location. Employees

, transferred. or posted to
another department after the dates
referred to In (d) above will ?e-
ceive the class rate of the occupa-
tton they we hired for, transferred
tr,, OP accept through job posting.
Red circles will disappear with
attrition and promotion.

(f) General 'increases will 'apply to
dll occupationr.

(9) Adjustments to the scale will not
apply to employees whose P&es are
red-circled except in the case
where the difference between the
"red-circled" Pete and the "class"
rate is less than the total adjust-
ment. In such e cue, the differ-
ence wfll be applied and the "Red
Circle" will be discontinued.

(h) Incentive rates presently allowed
to the employees of the Steam
Plant will continue to apply.
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(i) The Mill Committee will meet as
required.

(j) The Joint Classification Committee
will meet es required.

(k) As e condition of continued parti-
cipation in the plan by the Abitibi-
Price Inc. Group companies. and in
consideration of the Companies'
agreement to adhere to the general
principles of the Job Classification
Plan, the Union agrees that it will
not cause or be party tti the modifi-
cation of eny essential element of a
Job Classification Plan in any other
pulp and paper company in the Eest-
er" Canadian industry to which the
Union is d party, unless such modi-
fication is agreed to by all parti-
cipating companies.

On the principle that, In implement-
ing the Job Classification Plan, no
employee will receive less favour-
able treetment on any job the" he
did et any time prior to April 30,
1980,  the following will apply:

(3) If movement occurs downwards
through lines of progression
because of curtailment, indiv-
iduals effected w,ll revert to
the rates they formerly enjoy-
ed on the lower jobs to which
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they are ~transferred or the
evaluated rdte for the job at
that particular time, which-
ever is the higher.

(ii) Conversely, in the case of
reverting to d higher level
of operdtion,  when individuals
,move  back up through their
liner of progression they will
be paid the rates they former-
ly enjoyed on the higher jobs
to which they are transferred,

or the evaluated rdte for the
job dt that particular time,

whichever is the higher.
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I439 Wdge Schedule
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@~lication of PdpePmdkePs Wdqe Schedule:

The machines must maintain increased or
reduced speeds for d period of twelve (12)
working ddys before changes in rdtes  shall
be applied according to the schedule.

Widths of machines we definitely
established. Starting with 100 inches d"d
up to, but not including, 110 inches is a
gi-oup unit called Class 1. Starting with
110 inches and up to, but not including,
120 inches is a group unit called Class 2.
This sdme rule applies all the way down the
width differential line.

Speeds

Starting with 400 feet and up to, but
not including, 450 feet is d group unit
called Class 1. Starting with 450 feet and
UP to, but not including, 500 feet is a
group unit cdlled Class 2. In the speed
line the classifications of machines will
advance if speed of machine is increased
sufficiently to put the" we? the 50 foot
differential line into higher CldSSeS. A
100.inch machine is established as the
minimum width for all machines less than
100 inches in width. Fourdrinier  widths
;;?;I be determined by face width Of breast

. Speed will be taken from the Avtron
equipment on the drum reel drive.
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ABlTlBI-PRICE  INC.
PAPERHAKERS'  WAGE SCHEDULE

20 21.03 19.97 18.68 17.55 17.23 16.93

21 21.15 20.09 18.76 17.16 17.28 16.93

s: 20.31 18.91 17.83 17.38 16.96

2 21 66 20.41  20.63 18.97  19.04 17.87 17.09 11.39  17.46 16.96  16.96

26 21’60 20.73 19.09 17.90 17.48 16.97

27 2l:$2 20.79 19.19 17.96 17.52 16.97
20.91 19.26 18.02 17.53 17.00
21.02 19.36 18.03 17.66 17.00

21.08 19.43 18.04 17.57 11.00

;::::
21 18
21:30

19.65 18.05 17.62 17.03

32 19.60 18.06 17.63 17.03

21.38 19.64 18.07 17.65 17.03



nay 1, 1990

Machine B&k 3rd 4th 5th 6th
c,arr  Tender TendeP Hand Hand Hand Hand- -  - -

22.89
22.94
23.01
23.10
23.17
23.23
23.31
23.46
23.51
23.56
23.70
23.79
23.91
23.97
24.04
24.16
24.20
24.28
24.39
24.49
24.56
24.63
24.77
24.87
24m
25.02
25.16
25.28
25.38
25.51
25.63
25.68
25.79
25.89
25.99

20.71
20.73
20.77

;E
21:01
21.03

21.50
21.52

23.05

18.07
18.13
18.16
18.21
18.23
18.25
18.26
18.29
18.30
18.31
18.32
18.39
18.41
18.51
18.52
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May 1, 1990

Machine Back 3rd 4th 5th 6th
Class Tender Tender Hand- - - - p& Hand @&

: :
87

ii

;i
92
93
94
95
96
97

;i
100

27.56
27.66
27.81
27.92
28.09
28.19
28.33
26.47

26.11
26.19
26.36
26.42
26.47
26.66
26.77

20.36 19.5023.16
23.20
23.28
23.35
23.45
23.48
23.59
23.66
23.78
23.83
23.91
23.97
24.04

20.41
20.50
20.53
20.64
20.67
20.73
20.77
20.86
20.91
20.98
21.03

19.57
19.62
19.67
19.71
19.75
19.63
19.65
19.92
19.93
19.96

29.07
29.17
29.26

26.60
26.95
27.03
27.15
27.20
27.29
27.35
27.45
27.52

16.06
16.07
18.12
16.13
18.16
16.18
18.20
16.23
18.26
18.29
18.30
18.31
18.32
18.34
16.35
18.39

19.99
21.06 20.03

24.11 21.13 20.07
24.16 21.16 20.09
24.22 21.21 20.13
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ARITIBl-PRICE  INC.
PAPEmDULE

Effecttve Ma" 1, 1991

Machine Bwk 3rd 4th 5th 6th
Class  Tender  Tender  Hand Hand Hand, &nJ

22.19 21.07 d9.71 18.52 18.16 17.86
22.3, 21.19~ 19.79 l&74 18.23 17.86
22.38 21.30 19.82 18.80 18.30 17.85 ”
22.48 21.43 19.95 18.81 18.34 17.69
22.69 21.53 20.01 18.85 18.35 12.89
22.75 21.66 20.09 lR.87 18.42 17.89
22.67 21.87 20.14 18.88 18.44 17.90
23.02 21.93 20.25 18.95 18.48 17.90
23.12 22.06 20.32 19.01 18.49 17.94
23.23 22.18, 20.41 19.02’ 18.52 17.94
23.43’ 22.24 20.50 19.03 18.54 17.94
23.66 22.34 20.63 19.04 18.59 17.97
23.71 22.47 20.68 19.05 18.60 17.97
23.76 22.66 26.72 l9,.06 18.52 17.97
23.90 22.72 20.77 19.08 18.64 17.98
23.94 22.81 20.84 19.13 18.65 17.98
24.06 22.93 20.92 19.16 16.69 17.98
24.12 22.98 21.02 19.21 18.74 18.00
24.20 23.06 21.06 19.25 18.75 18.00
24.34 23.12 21.09 19.26 18.78 18.00
24.43 23.23 21.13 19.32 18.81 18.00
24.49 23.26 21.19 19.33 18.82 18.03
24.57 23.43 21.29 19.41 18.85 18.03
24.68 23.63 21.31 19.42 18.87 18.03
24.76 23.61 21.41 19.49 18.88 18.03
24.85 23.71 21.44 19.56 19.01 18.09
24.95 23.82 21.49 19.61 19.02 18.09
26.04 23.90 21.53 19.70 19.03 18.09
25.12 23.94 21.67 19.71 19.04 18.16
26.23 24.05 21.80 19.72 19.05 18.18
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May 1, 1991

Machine  Rack 3i-d 4th 5th 6th
mClass Tender Tender Hand  Hand  Hand

25.29
25.34
25.49
25.53
26.58
25.66
25.79
25.66
25.96
26.05
26.13
26.22
26.29
26.36
26.42
26.51
26.66
26.75

x
27:04
27.15
27.29
27.41
27.57
27.66
27.86
27.95
26.12
26.24
28.41
26.50
28.64
28.80
28.86
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my 1, 1991

Machine Back 3rd ,4th 5th 6th
Class Tender Tender Hand HaOd  && &s&- -  - -

;: 29.08  29.18 27.55  27.63
07 29.34 27.81

ir: 29163 29.46 27.67 27.93
90
91
92
93
94,
95
96
97

;;
100

29;74 28.13
29.89 28.24
30.04 26.27
30.16 28.43
34.27 26.52
30.37 26.64
30.46 28.70
30.57 28.79
30.67 28.85
30.77 28.96

30.67 29.03

26.42
24.48
24.56
24.63
24.74
24.77
24.89
24.98
25.09
25.14
25.23
25.29
25.36
25.44
25.49
25.55

21.48
21.53
21.63
21.66
21.78
21.81
21.87
21.91
22.03
22.06
22.13
22.19
22.22

;;::;
22.36

20.57
20.65
20.70
20.75
20.79
20.84
20.92
20.94
21.02
21.03
21.06

2,:*2
;;I;;

21.24

19.05
19.06
19.12
19.13
19.16
19.18
19.20
19.23
19.26
19.30
19.31
19.32
19.33
19.35
19.36
19.40
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ABITIBI-PRICE  INC.
PAPEm  WAGE SCHbJLE

Effective  NW 1. 1992

nachine Back 3rd 4th 5th 6th
Class Tender Tender Hand Hand &$, &&

ii :E
30 24:72

:: 24.65 25.01

:: 25*07 26.21
36 26.26
36 25.38
37 25.46
38 25.53

"4: E':

:: 26:64 25.92

22.23
22.30
22.47
22.61
22.71
22.85
23.07
23.14
23.27

z::
',::;;

&o
23.97
24.06
24.19
24.24
24.32
24.39
24.51
24.56

K
24:91
*5.01
26.13
25.21
26.26
25.36

20.79
20.88
20.91
21.05
21.11
21.19
21.26
21.36

x
21:63
21.76
21.62
21.06
21.91
21.99
22.07
22.16
22.22
22.25
22.29
22.36
22.46

:;*z
22:62

;;*;:
22:a
23.00

19.54

19.92

x
PO:07

;t%
20:10
20.11
20.13

K9"
20:48
20.49

20.60

19.18
19.23
19.31
19.36
19.36
19.43
19.45
19.50
19.51
19.64
19.56
19.61
19.62
19.64
19.67
19.58
19.72
19.77
19.70
19.81
19.84
19.86
19.69
19.91
19.92
20.06
20.07
20.06
20.09
20,LO

16.64

:z
Ii67
10.87
18.87
18.08
18.00
18.93

10.97
10.99
18.99
16.99
18.99
19.02
19.02
19.02
19.02
19.08
19.06
19.08
19.16
19.18
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May 1, 1992

naclline  IJack .3?d 4th 5th 6th
C,arr  Tende?  Tender Hand -'- "and Hand

26.68
26.73
26.09
26.93,
26.99
27.09
27.2,~

;:z
27146
27.57
27.66
27.74
27.63
27.6,
27.97
28A3
28.22
26.32
26.39
28.53
28.64
26.79
26.92
29.09

2::
29149
29.67
29.79
29.97
30.07
30.22
30.38
30.44

26.48 23.05
25.53 23.07
26.62 23.12
26.71 23,15
25.76  23.21
25.86 23.39
25.94 23.41
26.11 23.46
26.16 23.54
26.23 23.69
26.36  23.66
26.46  23.79
26.62 23.93
26.68 23.95
26.76 23.97
26.89  24.00
26.93 24.13
27.03 24.24
27.16 24.29
21.26 24.33
27.34 24.39
21.41 24.51
27.67 24.64
27.68 24.66
27.60  24.76
27.66 24.66
28.00  25.00
26.14  25.05
26.25  26.16
26.39  25.24
26.63  25.26
26.56  25.41
26.71 26.48
28.81 26.63
26.93 25.66

20.83
20.88
20.90
20.96
21.04
21.05
21.06
21.11
21.12
21.16
21.19
21.22
21.25
21.36
21.37
21.40
21.41
21.44
21.47
21.51
21.54
21.63
21.67

Et
a:91
21.99
22,.07
22.10
22.22
22.26
22.39
22.44

;22:2

20.11 19.19
211.18 19.23
m.21 19.26
20.27 19.27
20.29 19.29
20.31 19.35
20.32 19.36
20.36 19.40
20.37 19.43
20.36  19.45
20.39 19.46
20.4, 19.50
20.49  19.51
20.60 19.54
20.61 19.56
20.64 19.57
20.69 19.62
20.76 19.64
20.78 19.67
20.79 19.68
26.60 19.72
al.86 19.7,
20.90 19.78
20.96 19.81
21.05 19.83
21.11 19.84
21.16 19.86
21.22 19.69
21.27 19.91
21.36  19.92
21.40  19.98
21.50 20.03
21.52 20.06
21.55 20.07
21.67 20.09
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May 1, 1992

Machlne Back 3rd 4th 5th 6th
Class Tender Tender Hand__--- p!lduHand

30.66
30.76
30.95
31.06
31.26
31.36
31.63
31.69
31.62
31.93
32.04
32.14
32.25
32.36
32.46
32.57
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M42 Local  Issues

M42.01

(a)

(b)

The parties agree that local
issues, which w arise. at
Oivlslons during the tan of the
collective agreement should be
identified and discussed at the
aoaraariate~.rr. -7.  ~~~~~ "i"lSiO"-.~ or1orI~~ to
commencement of joint bargaining.
Accordingly It is agreed that the
Union will submit to local manage-
ment a canplete listing of'lacal
issues no later than January 30th
of the final year of the agreement.
It Is underStood  that only those
local issues which arise fro" sit-
uations OccurPing after January
30th may be subsequently raised as
local  fsiues prior to the canmence-
ment Of negotiations.

Management agrees to meet, discuss
and attempt to resolve there items
no later than March 1st in the
final year of the agreement.

It fa "ndwstood  that:

(i) ltemr that may OP may not
have monetary impact (such
as improvements in working
conditions) but which are
unique to the locatfon in
which they are presented,
and which would not apply
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directly to an operation indirectly to an operation in
another locatfon, are localanother locatfon, are local
Issues.Issues.

(ii) Items which involve any change(ii) Items which involve any change
to COl,ective agreement 1angu-to COl,ective agreement 1angu-
age we not local  issues.age we not local  issues.

M43 Job Security

The Company and the Union recognire  that
technological change. automation. changes in
methods of process and reduction  of the WoPk-
farce have an impact on employees.

The Company is therefore prepared to
"ake the fOlIOwing  commitment. lmnedfately
following a public anouncement  by the Company
of Its iritentions  to proceed with a major
project or layoff (for Peasons other than
market cooditions)  affecting the employment
status of permanent employees, the Company
w,,,  "eet with the Union involved to imple-
ment the following:

1. Special early retirement provisions.
2. Freeze on the hiring Of permanent em-

ployees.
3. Retraining.
4. Transfers to other job vacancler.
5. Exercise of the bumping provisions  Of

agreement.
6. Attrition (death, retiPe!"ent,  voluntary

resignation. discharge for cause).
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1. parties

1.01 This Agreement Is between Abitibi-
Prfce Inc., Stephenville OIvisfon (referred
to herein as the Company), and the Canadian
Paperworkers Union - CLC and Its Local 1093
(referred to herein as the.Union) cwerlng
the mill  of the Company located at Stephen-
vllle, Newfoundland.

2. Purpose

2.01 (a) The general purpose of this agree-
ment is to establish mutually satisfact-
ory relations between the company and
its employees, to provide "athinery for
the prompt and equitable dlspositlon  of
grievances. to establish and maintain
satisfactory working conditions, hours
and wages for the employees who are sub-
ject to the provisions of the agreement.

(b) The mutual interest of employw
and employee is recognized by this
Agreement fop the operation of the
entire Plant under methods that will
promote to the fullest extent, safety
to the employee. economy of operation
and quality and quantity of o"tp"t,
cleanliness of plant and protection of
property; and it is recognlzed by this
Agreement to be the duty of the parties
to this agreement and of all employees
to cooperate fully, individually and
collectively for the advancement of
these conditions.
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3. "",O" Recognition

3.01 The Company recggnizes  the Canadian
Paperwbrkers Union and'its Local 1093 as the
sqle, agency represe$ing'all  eit,ilayees  of the
Conpahy ,required  for the Operation  of the
ml,, at Stepheviille with the exceptions as
described id the 'Certification Order issued
by the Newfoundland Labow Relations Board on
the 18th day Of October, 1972 and exceptions
as described in the amended Certification
Order issued on the 21st  day of May, 1974 or
as may be amended by the Board sub,seque"t  to
the original order. No Company Offtcial,
Supervisor OP Foreman shall have a private
understanding OP agreement with any indivi-
dual employbe~or  group of employees In co"-
flict herewith,

3.02 The Union rec6gnizes  Management's
right to manage.

3.03 An employee promoted permanently to
B position within the Company, DVW which the
Union has no jurfsdiction,  may be returned by
the Company,'or  at his own request, to his
fwmer position within three (3) months, pro-
vided that he remains in good standing with
the Union. The Company will continue a
check-off of Union dues for such promoted
employees during this period OP until  the
employee revokes swh authorization.  Employ-
ees so promoted will have the option of P+
turning to the Jnlon once.
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4. union security

4.01 Any employee who is a member OP who
beccmes a member OP is reinstated as a member
r,f the Union shall, as a condition of contin-
ued employment, maintain such membership in
good standing.

4.02 R new employee who Is not a member
Of the Union shall join the Union within
thirty (30)  days after the commencement of
his employment.

4.03 The Company shall deduct, twice per
month, commencing with the first month of
employment, from the wages owing and payable
to each employee within the Union's juris-
diction, the regular monthly membership dues
of such employee and shall remit all deduct-
ion monthly to the Financial Secretary  of the
local  union.

4.04 The local Union shall advise the
Company, in writing, of the amount of the
monthly deduction to apply to each employee.
If there should be any change in the a"O""t
of such deduction, the Company shall be ad-
vised of such chance bv the Union one month
prior to its effective-date.

4.05 With the monthly remittance of the
Union dues, the Company shill1 furnish the
Union with a duplicate statement showing the
total iUno""t  deducted and the "ames of any
employees for whom deductions were and were
not made.
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4.06 The Company shell not be responsible
for collecting any pest or future *wewE  in
Union dues. OP any entrance op initiation
fees, or fines, but shall be obliged only to
deduct twfce monthly the regular monthly dues
as long es the wages due to the employee we
sufficient to cover this deduction.

4.07 In constderatlon  of this deduction
and fofwarding  service by the Company, the
Union egrees to sew the Company harmless
against any claim OP liability arising out of
or resulting from the collection and
forwarding of these dues.

4.08 All new employees shall sewe a
probationary period of thirty (30) worked
days during which period the Union shall
represent such employees in every capacity
except 8s to discharge.

5. Jurisdiction/Cross-Trades

5.01 It is agreed that the 'cross-trades"
concept will apply to all Tradesmen and App-
<entices working et Abitibi-Price  Inc.,
Steohenville  Oivision.  Generallr.  Tradesmen
;;;&be  assigned work in the?; "primary

. However. the Company mey assign them
to other trades OP duties within their own
group. Except es provided for in Article
14.07(c), production workers will not be re-
qulred to perform  maintenance OP repair work
normally done by Tradesmen.
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5.02 Cross-trade gmups Of PPirndPY
trades:

Group  A

5.03 puallficatlons:

Cross-Tradesman AA - An employee  who WC-
cerrfully completes
his apprenticerhlp  at
the Abitibi-Price
I"C.,
givlslon,

Ste$yflle

pmmoted t o A;:
smtm deer one ye*?
of service as an 'A'
tradesman.

Other tradesmen will
progress to 'AA' ut-
amatlcally  dftep *UC-
cessfully attaining
'A' rating and having
Worked as a" 'A' tPa-
desman  fo,' tWo (2)
YBWS.

Cross-Trades - must qualify
Electronics Crosr-Trades",*"  'A?
Technlc,a",Crors- d"d s"cessfu,ly  corn-
Trader lnstwment plete  an electronics
Technician cowse  designated  by

the Company.
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5.04 All tradesmen and apprentices shall
assist each other and shall work together as
a team within their own group in the interest
&getting  the job done as quickly as possi-

. Alternatively, in the interest of effi-
ciency, all tradesmen and apprentices will do
work within their capability and within their
~:;v,; without assistance fro" any particular

6. contracting out

6.01 The Company will not contract wt
repair and maintenance work which is regular-
ly performed by the repair crew,  for which
the mill is equipped, for which CWS we
available and which employees are capable of
doing. The Company will advise the Union of
its intentlm~to contract o"t prior to the
final agreement being reached with a w"+,Pac-
OP.

7. Interrupt,.," of Work

7.01 It is agreed that there shall be no
strikes, walkouts, lockouts, or other similar
Interruptions of ,work during the life of this
Agreement.

7.02 Prior to a legal strike the parties
shsll  meet to discuss procedures to ensure
the essential services and complete sew;;:;
of the mill property and facilities.
implementation  and continuance of the above,
insurance benefits. excluding Weekly Indem-
nity and Long-Tern Dirabflfty Beneffts, will
be maintained subject to the employees or the
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Union paying the full cost  of such coverage
upon return to work. Weekly Indemnity and
Long-Ten Oisabllity Benefits being, paid at
the cOmmenceme"t of B strike, supported by
proper medical evidence when requested, will
be continued.

8. Promotions II Transfers

8.01 (a)

(b)

AfteP havfng served the probation-
ary period, pursuant to ArtIclc
4.08, a temporary employee will be
assigned to a temporary emplo,ment
cali-ln Iist  and shall be called to
employment in order of total mill
service. provided that he:

1)

ff)

iii)

is capable of performing the
work to which he is called,

makes himself available for
work and works as required
fn any department.

The prOViSiOllS of Article
8.01 (a) (I) and (ii) will
;ifly to shlplaadlng  employ-

When assigning tempoPBPy relief
in the mill, the Company shall
give preference, in order of se"-
iority.  to employees es fallows:

1) First opportunity shall be
given to employees who are
members of the shiploading
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crew up to an accun~lated  max-
inum of forty-eight (48) hours
worked in.any work week.

ii) Second opportunity shall be
given to temporary employees
on the casual call list to
a" accumulated maxinumho";~
forty-eight (48)
worked in any work week.

iii) If overtime relief. work is
required because all boat

loading and call list employ-
ees have accumulated forty-

eight (48) hours Of work,
first opportunity shall be
given to employees who re3"-
1.~1~ work in the job classi-
fication in which the vacancy
OCCUPS.

iv) Notwithstanding the above, if
the situation arises where
temporary relief is required
in the mill, and the employees
In the shiploading Crew and
the call list employees have
accumulated forty-eight (48)
hours of work, but no regular
employee is available for
work, then the Company re-
SBPVBS the right to revert
ffrst to the shiploading CPeW
and secondly to the Casual
call Ilst and has the option
of assigning B shift to one of
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v)

those employees - paying the
ww;zyiate  overtime canpen-

Workers from the call lists
will be paid time and one-
half for all time worked in
excess of forty- eight (48)
hours in any WoPk week.

vi) If the employee has worked
as twnporary relief in the
mill and a boat arrives in
port, he wfll be required to
work on boat loading until
its campletion  and the forty-
eight (48) hours maximun
worked is not applicable in
this situation.

vii) In calculating whether an
employee has accumulated
forty-e,$t  (48) hours of
WOPk the schedul,"
purposes "f Article 8.01 (b4
(1).  (ii). (iii)  and (iv),
the hours paid for the time
not worked p"rsua"t to Arti-
cles 41.06. 41.07. 41.08,
41.09, 41.10 and 41.12 shall
be included as if they were
hours worked.
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v i i i ) When a boat is scheduled to
arrive in port for loading
during the week, the following
"Eacking Off" rules will apply
to the ship loading employees
and call list employees:

1. If a boat is scheduled to
arrive on Monday the em-
ployees metitianed  above
will be scheduled as
normal.

2. If a boat is scheduled to
arrive on Tuesday OP Wed-
nesday, they will work one
i;;k:;';:fand then will be

3. If il boat is scheduled to
arrive on Thursday. they
will work two (2) shifts
and then will be backed
Off.

4. If a boat is scheduled to
arrive on Firday, they
will work three (3) shifts
and then will be backed
Off.

5. If a boat is cheduled to
arrive on Saturday, they
will work four (4) shifts
and then will be backed
Off.
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IX)

6. If a boat Is scheduled to
arrive an Tuesday to pick
up a part load Of 3.000
tons OP less. the anploy-
ees referred to in papa-
graph one will work one
(1) shift and then will
be backed off.

In the event that call list
employees Work in jobs for a
full  week wheie eight hour
shifts a,-e applicable (such as
yard services, StOPeS, or
oiling), they wll,  be paid
overtime under the conditions
outlined in Article 15.01  and
15.02.

8.02(a)  FOP the purpose of this Agreement
there shall be three (3) classes of
seniorfty: Job Seniority, Depart-
mental Seniority and Mill Senio-
rity.
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6) 1)

if1

Job SenloPlty Is defined ds
the length of rervlce  in a
specific  Job classiffcation.
p~arure~ frMn the date the
employee Is asslgned  to that
job on a regular  has,*.

Oepartmental Senforlty  Is
defined as the length of
service in a particular de-
pa?tment measured from the
date an employee is assigned
:; tt&department  on a peg"!-

iii) Mill Seniority I! defined as
the length bf servfce  with
Abltlbl-Price Inc.. Stephen-
vi1le  rJ,vision.

iv) m;ority lists, showing
depaptment and Job

senfkty of each employee
wfll be posted o" OP before
February 15th of each year.
This listing  will be co"Pider-
ed final and .%xuPate  If no
objections are raised  within
the thirty (30) day period
fol1Owfng  prxtlng.

(c) In consideration of seniority for
promotion.  first preference shall
be given  to job senfority. When
lob seniority IS equal,  department-
al senforlty shall prevail. If Job
and departmental seniority  ape both
equal. then ml11 senfority  shall
gO"eP".
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8.03 Lines of progression will be defined
es the progression from job classification  to
another job classification. as established in
each department in the mill.

8.04 (a)

(b)

(cl

Promotions within a line of pro-
gresslon will be on the basis of
seniority and ability. The pro-
mated employee must be qualified on
the basis of ability to fulfill all
the requirements of the job. An
employee in a line of progression
will be provided an opportunity to
demonstrate the ability required
for promotion in the line of pro-
gression.

No employee, who has been integrat-
ed into a line of progression
through job posting may refuse a
promotion, except when in the opin-
ion of the Company, an employee is
not capable of performing the dut-
ies of a higher position, or for
health reasons  supported by satis-
factory medical documentation.
Such medical evidence must be sup-
plied by a qualified  medical pract-
itioner end is subject to review by
a Company appointed specialist.

Any regular employee who was
placed through job posting, es
Under 8.04(b).  who refuses a
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p r o m o t i o n  i n  h i s  l i n e  o f
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8.06 (a) When * St*"d*Pd payroll  "aca"cy
occurs in any department fn an
entry job, or higher job if the
entry job is frozen pursuant to
Article 8.04(b),  a newly CPeated
job, OP when filling a job in the
Maintenance Oepartment.  the Can-
pany will post a notice to this
effect on ,the Mill Bulletin Boards
for a period of seven (7) days and
the Company shall have the right to
mate a temporary appointment with-
out penalty. Such notice will
contain information as to title.
Pate. department, duties and quall-
fications required for the posted
POSitIOn. S"ccessf"l applicants
for job postings will be limited to
one posting every six (6) months.

(b)

(cl

In all cases of promotfon  the Com-
pany will give Consideration to
seniority, ability and qualifi-
Cations. When the last two factors
are relatively equal, renior1ty
will govern.

In cases where the anployee to be
,vo"nted OP selected through job
posting is not the senior employee,
the Company shall, prior to such
prcmotlon or appointment, present
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the, name of the employee Selected
t" the Union who will have an
opportunity to discuss with the
Company the qualifications of the
employee concerned. The Company
shall take such presentation into
consideration in making the decl-
slo", wlrich decision may be subject
to the grievance procedure.

8.07 If B" e"lp1oyee  fails t" prove
himself on the new job after a training
perfod, he ~nhall  be returned to his farmer
job without loss of seniority.

9. Lay-offs

9.01 In case of S lay-off, those with the
most mill seniority shall be given preference
Of employment. If the regular employee dis-
placed desires to do so, he will have the
riaht to bum" into the bottom job in any
di&rtment  w&w a junior regular~a77Ployee  in
mill service Is Rnployed,  it being understood
that the employee exercirlng  this bumping
right must be able to perform, Sfter a P&S-
sonable training period. all the duties of
the position to whfch he seeks SppOintme"t
and that the mat junior regular enployee
being displaced by this bumping shall revert
v.yc:he  Local 1093  Call List on his mill SW-

. It is understood that this provision
Is not applicable to short-te"x  lSy-offs that
have pre-determined length Of less than
thirty (30)  days.
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9.02 In the Maintenance Department. ex-
cluding Yard Services, lay-off will be In
order of seniority in each of the prime
trades, or- trade for which he possesses a
Provincial Ticket.

9.03 (a) Regular employees who have been
lafd off will be entltled to be
re-mplnved  in the reverse order
of la". emolovee.~~. aff, provided the
&titled to re-e"Iolowent  ret&
to the service 'of- the Company
:h;;;; ten (10) days of notice of

. Failure to report within
ten (10) days of recall will re-
suit in loss of recall rights.
except in the case of an employee
recalled for casual wor"k OP for
emoloment of a short duration at a

itself will not result in loss of
recall rights. Recall rights wl,l
lapse if the lay-off is for a
period of more than twelve (12)
months for those employees wfth
less than five (5) years seniority
and eighteen (18) months for those
employees with five (5) or more
years seniority. The Company will
either recall by notice at the time
of notice of lay-off or by notice
sent by registered mall to the em-
ployee's address recorded in the
Personnel file.
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In the event that the Company re-
quired manpower during curtailed
operations, recall will be by tele-
phone to the number recorded in the
Personnel Office. If * senior man
cannot be reached, a registered
lettw will be sent to him at the
address recorded in the Personnel
Office advising him of work avail-
ability and that he may exercise
his seniority immediately, provid-
;;idhe Is the most senior man noti-

. .Any other 'employee who is
senior to the employee working will
be required to wait until the
followfng week to exercise his
seniority.

(c) It is wdwstood  that call CP~W
employees must be available for
!wPk as re uired
(a) and (b9

and the tePmS Of
above will only have

effect when the number of employees
on the call CP~W list is reduced.

9.04 An employee will lose his Rmplwment
status .!f the employee:

(a) voluntarily leaving Company employ
or quitting,

(b) diichuged for just cause,

(c) is on lay-off for a period of not
mow than twelve (12) months for
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(d)

those employees with less then
five (5) years seniority, and
more then eighteen (18) months
for those mployees with five (5)
or more years senioriyy,

is recalled and does not report
for work es outlined in Section
9.03(a). (b),  Cc).

10. Severance Pay

10.01 An employee with at least one
year's continuous rervlce  who is laid off due
to job elimination by management decision for
such causes es more efficient operation,
change OP elimination of d pvxess,  lack of
orders, shell be paid Severance Pay. sew-
Pence Pay shall not be paid due to job
elimination for such cases as fire,  flood,
explostan, or "Act of Gad". Severance P*y
shell be paid in accwdence with the follow-
ing:

(a) Severance Pay shall be one week's
pay for each yew of an employee's
lest full period of service without
interruption due to lack Of work.
Severance Pay will not be paid to
employees who resign OP are dis-
charged, One-half of this Scve-
Pence Pay is payable after the
employee ha been laid off due to
job elimination for a period of rtx
(6) weeks. The second half of the
Sevemce Pay is payable after the
employee has been laid off a total
of three (3) months.
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(b) If recalled to work before the
Severance Pay payment is payable,
QO such payment will be made. Any
employee refusing a recall shell
forfelt  his right to Severance
p*y.

(c) A severed employee who Is recelled
after having received all of the
Severance Pay due him will, es of
the date of return. commence  a new
period of accumulation which will

be credited towerd any future lay-
Off.

(d) ,M& employee is ,rr,c;ll;f  ef;=?,p
received

Severance Pay due him, he will,
upon return to work. retain the
right to the unpeid portion which
will be added to any new accumula-
tion of Severance Pay.

11. i%chnological Change

11.01 The Company will advise end discuss
with the Union es early es possible (but not
less then two (2) months in advance) the in-
traductlon of any technological change which
will result in lay-off OP other significant
changes in th6 employment status of employ-
ees, end will consider practical weys end
means of minimiring the adverse effect on
employees displaced by such changes.
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11.02 If a regular employee with one
year's continuous employment is set back to
a lower paid job due to e job elimination
""de? conditions set forth above, he shall
retain the rate of the regular payroll
pos,tion for en in,tia,  period of six (6)
months. FOP an additional period of six
(6) months a" adjusted rate  Will be
established midway between this rate  and
the w,e for his new job for each work
week. At the end of the,twelve (12) mont?s
period the sraet,',  for the Job to which he 2s
assigned ePPTY. season*, or
E;,"n:ery employees are not covered by this

12. Paper Mill Schedule

12.01 The normal schedule operation of
the paper mill will be Continuous for se"en
(7) days per week except for scheduled
shutdown holidays es designated  and such
other shutdowns OP redwed operating
schedules as considered  necessary by the
COlSp*"y. The work week shall commence at
8:OO a.". Sunday.

12.02 After e Statutory Holiday the
regular papep mill crew shall report for
work et 7:3O a.m. as Scheduled t&h;;:
prepare the machine for start-up.
work done between 7:30 a.m.  and 8:OO a.m.
time and one-half shall be paid. The few
essential employees scheduled before 7:30
a.m. for Pulp and Paper Mill start-up will
receive call-in pay. These essential
employees will not be required to report
for work prior to 6:OO a.m.
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13. Pulp Mill Schedule
- Not Applicable to Local 1093

14. Hours Of Work

14.01 The regular hours of work for Day
Workers shell be from 8:OO a.m.' to 4:OO
p.m. with one fffteen  minute paid Pest ,period
In the morning and a thirty mfnute paid lunch
break, extent fn the event of a serious
breakdoh~~  ..~~ ~~~
be scheduled. Whe!

tn in which case (2) l2-hour  tours may
1 (2) 12-hour tours are

scheduled, they will be frwn 8:OO a.m. to
8:OO p.m. and fraol  8:OO p.m. to 8:OO *,."I.

14.02 Normal hours of employment for
Day Workers shell not exceed forty (40)
hours per week.

14.03 The Company shell post e work
Schedule not later then 3:OO p.m. Thursday
of each week.

14.04 in the event that a temporary
change In the normal schedule of hours for
Oay Workers becomes necessepy because of e
breakdown of equipment fn any department of
the mill, the Company will give the employees
effected notfce of such change not less than
twenty-four (24) hours prior to the start of
the new work schedule. In the absence of
such notice, tfme and one-half will be paid
for time worked between 4:OO p.m.  and 8:OO
a.m. on the first day of the changed sche-
dule.

14*05(a) Where eight (8) hour tours are
worked by Tour Workers. they
shell be fran 8:OO a.m. to 4:00
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p.m.:  4:00 p.m. to 12:OO midnight
and 12:OO midnight to fJ:OO a.m.
except ds mutually agreed.

(b) Where twelve (12) hour tours are
worked by Tour Workers, they
shall be 8:OO a.m.  to 8:OO p.m.,
and 8:OO p.m. to 8:OO a.".

(c) In no case will the Company be
penalfzed when mutually agreed
shift changes deviate from the
shove scheduled hours.

During a machine shutdown, normal
clean-up, clothing changes and
scheduled normal maintenance opera-
ting CPWS will be provided with
work.

In the event of an emergency shut-
dotin, operating crews will be
provided wfth work for twenty-four
(24) hours (including the shift on
whfch the shutdown occurs and the
two shifts followfng).
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(c) Far all such shutdowns, employees
will be expected to do work Sssign-
ed and will be paid  St the Pate of
the,? regular Occupation. Tour
Workers may be scheduled to work
wfth Ody Workers  during these shut-
downs and if so scheduled wfll work
day work hours. Owing such shut-
downs, no maintenance overtime work
shall be assigned to per~sonnel
other than maintenance "arkers.

14.08(a) This Agreement relates to shift
workers who work a 12-hour shift
schedule.

(b) Any Sgreement to work 12-hour
shifts in mill operating depart-
ments cSn be cancelled upon 30 days
wr$tten notice from one party to
the other party.

NOtwlthStanding the above, the
agreement to work 12-hour shifts
In mill ope,ratlng  depSPtments  will
remain in effect for the life of
the 1990,  collective agreement un-
less the parties mutually agree to
a change.

(c) No premium time will be paid by
reason of a change of schedule
fPom 8 hours to 12 hours OP from
12 hours to 8 hours.
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(4 Floaters: An employee whose
schedule of work is covered by
this Agreement, shall at his own
choice receive 8 hours OP 12
hours of pay "hen taking a
floater. If the employee decides
to have 12 hours of pay, he "ill
be recorded as having taken one
and bne-half floaters so that the
hours paid shall not be greater
than the number of floaters that
he is entitled to. multiplied by
8, the conversion being made as
folla"s:

Payable Paflent,
Floaters As Per Work Schedule

1 R i 19
i = ii
3 :: = 36
4 32 = 48
6 40 = N/A
6 48 = N/A

(e) Payment fop time not worked: The
time normally paid when absent
from work fop reason of funeral
leave, or $Y duty, w
conditions forth ;"s the
Collectfve Agreement, "ill be
paid on the following basis.

(f) Bereavement Leave:

(i) When death 0cc.u~;~  to,,;:;;",
persons listed
24.01 the employee will be
granted a leave of absence
of up to five (5) consecutive
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scheduled working days falllhg
wlthln the eight (8) day
z:;;;d beginning wfth~ date of

FOP each scheduled
working day during which the
employee fs absent he will be
paid for twelve (12) hours at
hfs P~,,W;'~~ straight time
rate, the maximum
bereavement leave payment
shall be .forty  (4U) hours;

(ii) When deat/,,,",','ur;,  toAp;:;;;
persons
24.02 of the collective
agreement. the employee will
be granted a leave of absence
for up to three (3) consecu-
tive scheduled working days
lost within the etght (8) day
period beginning  with date of
death. However, the maximum
bereavement leave
shall be twenty-fou??$
hours.

(111) When dtrtance prevents the
employee from attending the

funeral, one (1) day of
canpassfdnete leave will be
allowed within the eight
(8) day pertod beginning
with the date of death. An
employee will be paid for
eight (8) hours at hi's
regular straight' time Pate
for this day.
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(iv) The company agrees that the
terms &Article  24.04,  24.05,
24.06, ~24.07 will apply to
WoPkePs on the twelve hour
schedule.

(9) Jury outy: The difference between
the payment received for such

duties and twelve (12) hours per
63;; for each scheduled work days

(h) ,;",;~s;; ;;cw; of work are from
day shfft, and

20hOO to 0800 fof night, shift.

(1) Overtime: Time and one-half for
all work done in excess of twelve
(12)  hours weekdays, and double
time for all work done in excess
of twelve (12) hours Sundays OP
Statutory Holidays.

(j) Night shift Premiums: Shift pre-
miums of 401 and 5% ape pald  for
hours effectfvely and respectively
worked between 16hOO  and 24hOO and
24hOO and 08hOO. Effective May 1,
1991 the shift premium for the
hours between 24hOOand 08hOO wf11
be Increased to 601 per hour.

(k) The conditfons  outlined herein will
only apply to employees working
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(1)

twelve-hour shifts and all related
conditions contafned in the Labour
Agreement, OP any other agreement,
either verbal or written, (IPe auto-
matically modified so as to take
into account the content of this
Agreement. which will take precedure
OV~P the collective Contract  OP a"Y
other verbal OP wrltten agreG?MJt.

Statutory Holiday Pay: Pay for the
shutdown Statuta-y Holidays wil,l be
eight (8) hours for employees 0"
days off and ~twelve (12) 'hours for
employees scheduled to work.

15. Premium Pay - Day Workers

15.01 Tflne and one-half shall be paid
fop a,, bows worked between 8:OO a.m. Sun-
day and 8:OO a.m. Monday. Work done In
excess of eight (8) hours on Sunday will be
paid for at the Pate of double time.

15.02 Time and one-half will  be paid for
a,, time worked outside an employee's sche-
duled eight (8) hours. Howeve!P,  Oay Workers
who have been aoolgned to the 8:OO p.m. to
g:OO a.n. tow may, td effect a ret"?" to the
Oay llorker  schedule, be assigned  to the 4:OO
p.m. to 12:00 midnight tour at straight
time.

15.03 A Day WwkeP rho, on the cnpletion
of d shift, is called in during the hours
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fx,n 4:00 p.m. to 7:00 a.m. shall be guarant-
eed a m!nimum of four (4) hours pay: If upon
y!;;,""  of the work t?at  necesslfated  the

the employee ~5 required by the
Company'to perform any subsequent unrelated
work. it shall be treated as a" added call-
in. When a Day Worker is called in on a
breakdown before 7:00 a.m. and continues to
work on that breakdown after his normal
starting  time, the time and one-half rate
will apply to the completion of the job. If
called In between 7:00 a.m. and 8:00 a.m., he
shall receive time and one-half for period
worked until 8:OO a.m. If an employee. who
has been in the mill on d call, does not wish
to pwfow  work on a second unrelated call,
he will not'be assigned to the second Call
unless an alternate employee cannot be found
to perform the required work.

15.04 If called in on Sunday 0~ Statutory
Holidays or on his scheduled days off. d Day
Worker shall receive time and one-half for
the hows worked with a minimum of six (6)
hoUPs pay fop each call. FOP the purpose Of
this section, a Day Worker's Statutory Hali-
day u,,,  be from 8:00 a.m. of the day for
which he received his Statutory Holiday Pay
to 8:OO a.m.  the following day.

15.05 A Oay Worker who reports for duty
at the beginning of his normal day and
finds his work schedule has been changed
and if he has not been contacted previously
by telephone or messenger, shall receive
two (2) hours' pay and will be allowed to
Peturn home.
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15.06 Overtime for Day Workers or TOUP
Workers shall not be pyramided and one
basis only 'shall be used to c.~lculate  tima
for the same hours.

16. Premium Pay - Tour Workers

16.01 Tfme and one-half Shall be paid
for'a,,  hours worked between 6:00 a.m. Sun-
day and 6:OO a~. Monday. Work done in
excess of eight (6) hours on Sunday wfll be
paid for at the rate of double time.

16.02 Tour Vorkers  shall be paid at the
rate of time and one-half for all work per-
formed beyond the?? regular dally hours Of
wwk with the fol1owing  exCePtlo"S:

(a) When such work is caused by the
change of shfftS.

(b) Overtime work by speciaj arrange-
nent between a Tour Worker and his
",ate to exchange shifts with the
approval of his supervisor, and when
this can be .Sccomplished  without
addltional  cost or penalty to the
company.

(c) When required t0 replace a"
employee for tardiness up to two
(2) hours. However,  if a replace-
;$,'s  not provided within two (2)

time and one-half will be
paid irom the beginning of the we?-

time shift.
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Of d regu'1ar  shift. Shall receive
time  and one-half for all overtime
work and I" no case shall they me-
ceive  Ierr than fO"P (4) hours pay
at regular PateS for the work per-
formed on each call. If Called  in
on Sunday and Statutory WidayS or
on their Scheduled days Off, time
and one-half will apply, and in no
case shall they receive lerr than
six (6) houPs  pay St reg"lw rates.

(b) TOW Workers relieved and rubrequ-
ently assigned to remain after hiS
:;;;a;"quitti"g  time will be paid a

- .

16.04 If. I" an RllePge"cy, where  Weather
candltions prevent replacementr  from report-
Ing to work and B shift  workw  wwks continu-
0"SlY  for m(lPe  than sixteen (16) hours,  lunch
periods included and If Scheduled to wPk the
next day. he "A,, be give"  a rat period  of
eight  (8) hwrS. He ,",,I not be required to
?e art for YoPk ""tll
(67 hour pest  period.

the end of the eight
He will be paid

straight  time for any time lo& PPOm his work
day ~1s a result of the lest period. This
will not .~pply to excerslve  haurr  Wrked 8S a
reru1t  Of an .wr(mgem%nt between  Rnp,oyeer.

16.05 overtime far TOUP  WOPkBPS  Shall
not be ,,yram,ded and one baris w,ly shall
be "Ied to calculate time for the Same
hOUPS.
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16.06(a)  A tour employee who is called' for
work and after reporting is sent
hone becwse of a change in CPew
as a result of'tenination  of boat
loading. will be paid a min;;umt;:

two (2) hours pay.
employee reports for work and has
;r,;,","e  in excess of tws,,;;' hours

being sent , the
employee will be paid for time
worked.

(b) A tour w"rkBP who PepOPtS for duty
at the beginning of his normal day
and finds his wor'k schedule has
bee" changed, and if he hSs not
been contact&d previously by
telephone OP' messenger, shall
receive two (2) hours' pay and
will be allowed to PetuP" home.

16.06(c)  Employees asslgned SE roll handlers,
who we sent home because boat
loading Is completed, or work ceases
dwto weather conditions before the
end of a shift, shall be paid a"
additional two hours at the **me
rate as for time worked.

(d) Labour, pool empl"yeeS working I"
the finishing department who, .we
sent hone because boat loading is
completed, OP work wares due to
weather conditions before the end
of it shift, shall be paid a"
addition.3,  tw ho"rs at the Same
rate as for the time vmrked.
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17. Height Pay

17.01 Height pay will be paid at the
rate of time and one-half for work per-
foP",ed I" areas forty (40) feet OP above a
solid floor. For work an Sundays, Statutory
Holidays, designated days off, and after
eight (6) hours in any one day, the axployee
shall receive a further premium of fifty
percent (60%)  of his regular rate.

18. !are  Pay

l&01(.3)

(b)

Cc)

(4

All employees engaged in putting
on wires, other than their regular
shift shall receive six (6) hours
pay or time and one-half, whichever
is greater.

If an employee ccmme"CeS  t" put on
a wire before his shift or day be-
gins o? continues such work beyond
the end of his scheduled tour or
day, he will receive six (6) hours
pay OP time and one-half. whichever
is gPe*teP, for the time spent
performing such work outside his
regular shift or day.

An employee called in to install
or remove a synthetic  wire intact,
wtll  be paid a wire call for each
oper*tion.

Employees called in OP held over
after their regular shift or day,
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to work 0" a wire change. will beto work 0" a wire change. will be
free to go home once the sheet isfree to go home once the sheet is
through the presses.through the presses.

(e) $;;zyees engaged in Puttiw&
their regular

shall noO;receive any extra pay. *

(f) A" employee called in OP held we?
after his regular shift OP day to
P"" the winder during a wire
change will be paid a wire call.

16.02 When fw maintenance reasons or
re-conditioning for reuse a wire is removed
and reinstalled on the wire stringing
equipment or repacked in its transporting
container. the wew involved in this wrk
wi,l receive the same wire time as paid for
installing * wire.

19. Days Off

19.01 Any Oay Wo,rker called in 0" Sunday,
who works eight (6) hours or mow and was not
scheduled to work on that day, shall not have
to take a designated day off during the week
and shall work on his 6th scheduled day at
time and one-half if he so desires.

20. Rest Pay

20.01 A Day Worker working in excess of
sixteen (16) hours. lunch time included, in
any twenty-+our (24) hour period, provided
he 1s scheduled to work the fO,,Oui"g  day,
shall receive time off with pay t0 the extent
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Canada  Day 8 hours pay

ww Year's Shutdown 16 hours pay

Labour oay 0 hours pay

Christmas Shutdown 16 hours pay'

21.03 Holiday pay shall be calculated at
eight (8) times the regular hourly rate
paid on the ,last day worked prior to the
holiday or the Pate of his regular payroll
position, whichever Is greater.

21.04 Employees who work on a Statutory
Holiday will, in addition to the provisions
of 21.03, be (1) ,paid at the rate of time
and one-half, and (2) paid double time for
all time worked in excess Of eight (8)
hours on the StatutoPy Holiday and (3) have
the option of taking a day off later
without pay at a time mutually agreed to by
employee and his OepaPtment Head.

21.05 With the exception of the hours from
4:00 p.m. Oecember 24th to 8:OO a.m.  December
26th of the Christmas stat"tOPy  holiday shut-
down, the Company will have the option of
rchedullng repair and maintenance or proj,ect
work durin statutory holiday periods subject
to the fol s owing conditions:

1. The Union will be infomwd in advance of
the work to be acccmpltshed during
statutory holiday hours.
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2.

3.

4.

The Company will call for VolUnt~.S~S  to
provide the necessary complement of
skf11s required for the planned jobs.

If sufficient tradesmen are not avail-
able on a voluntary basis the COmPany
will meet with the local union involved
in an attempt to resolve the problem.
Failing mutual agreement the Company
will have the right to schedule the
additional employees required in the
PeVePSe  order Of seniority.

Pay for tradesmen working on statutory
holiday time tien the mill is producing
end product will be as for other wnploy-
ees. When the mill is not producing end
product the CurPent provisions Of the
agreement will apply.

21.06
days a"

(aI

To be eligible for such paid holi-
employee must:

have been in the employ of the
Company for a minimum of thirty
;32{ worked days. Such thirty

days my be .3CC"nl"lated
within the immediately preceding
twelve (12) months provide; ;:",I
is no break in service.
in service far this purpose shall
be defined as:
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VOluiltaPy  separation
discharge for just cause

iii) a lay-off of more than (;p;;
(41 months duration.
Lieiore  and after a l&w
lay-off may be counted.),

(b) have bee” at work on his ,scheduled
work day immediately preceding the
holiday and must.retw" to wrk as
scheduled immediately following
the holiday unless exwsed as
indicated below.

21.07 Employees may be relieved of the
provisions of paragraph 21.06(b) under the
following conditions:

(a) If away on vac4tion.

(b) i,;f,,slaid by accident
. Any employee i,f abre::

due to illness or accident m"S.
have been at work at some time
within the ninety (90)  day period
previous to the holiday.

(c) If work not available due to
curtailed operation of the plant.

(d) If he has applied for and received
special official leave.
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(e) If rehired within thirty (30)  day6
of date of termination, employees
wiii be paid f0P
Hoiidays

StatUtOPy
falling within that

thirty (30) day period.

21.08 .Employees whose annual vacation
period includes one of these holidays shall
be paid eight (8) hours' pay at their
straight time rate and will have the option
of taking an additional day off without pay
at a time mutuallY aqreed to between the
employee and his SU~~PV~SOP.

21.09 When a Statutory Holiday falls on
an employee's scheduled day off, it nil1
not be necessary for the employee to take
another div off in addition to the
Statutory Holiday, unless he prefers to do
so, in which case the day off in lieu will
be scheduled at a mutually acceptable time.

21.10(l)  The Union recognizer  that conditions
affecting particular mill operations from
time to time may require the uninterrupted
pwduction of end product in order to take
advantage of market opportunities as and when
they OCCUP. It is understood and agreed that
on the occasion of t,vO stat"toTy  holidays per
yew the Company ,"+I,  have the option of pro-
posing continuing operations to the union
locals involved, through the statutory holi-
day sh"tdw" period. This provision excludes
the Ch~rirtmas  shutdown. Such continued
operation will be subject to agreement by the
local ""ions involved.
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The parties agree that on dates to
be determined locally one sh,utdown and Start-
up per year will be eliminated by moving one
statutory holiday shutdown to combine it with
anOther existing StatutoPy  holiday.

(2) When production is maintained duri,ng
a statutory holiday, work cPews will be kept
t o  a minimum.

(3) The weekly work schedule will be re-
spected  when the mill operates on a statutory
holiday.

(4) The collective agreementS  will be
amended to provide the following pay provis-
ions for employees who work  on a statutory
holiday run-through:

holiday pay in accwddnce  with the
collective agreement.

(b) In addition to (a) above. employees
who work will be paid at the Pate  of
double time.

(c) FOP each hour worked the employee
will receive an additional payment
of one (1) ho"r at the rate paid for
the job performed.
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(d) .4n employee who works a com-
plete shift during the twenty-
four (24) hours of a stdt"toPy
holiday can take a compensat-
ory holiday without pay before
the following month of May at
a date approved by the employ-
eels r"pervfsor.

(5) Employees who do not Work on a sta-
t"tory holiday will be paid in accordance
with the provisions of the collective agree-
ment.

(6) During total mill shutdowns for a
statutory holiday, mill shutdown and Start-Up
;;,xx;dur,s  take place during total shutdown

(7) This agreement does not apply to
employees who must perform regular work
during statutory holidays when the mill is
not in operation.

22. Floating Holidays

22.01 Employees with one
years O f

(1)wr4p more
continuous service be

entitled to six (6) floating holldays on
January 1st of each calendar year, subject
to the following:

(a) New employees will become eligible
for floating holidays at the rate
of one (1) for each forty-five (45)
days service to the end of the
calendar year during which the
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employee completes his first full
year of service. At the end of
his first full yew of service, he
will be entitled to all of his

floatbrs for the ,balance  of that
calendar year 'up to a maximum of
sik (6) days for that calendar
yeaT.

(b) A" employee separating from the
payroll will be entitled to one
(1) floating holiday for each
forty-five (45) days service in
the calendar year during which he
separates.

22.02 pay fo? floating ,holidays will be
eight (8) hours at the straight time Pate
of pay for the job the employee would have
performed bed he worked on'that day.

22.03 F,oatlng  holidays shall, be taken
at d time mutually convenient to management
end the employee and m"st be take" in the
calendar year that they are due.

22.04 Should there be a" accumulation of
holidays in the latter months of the year,
the supervisor and the employee will, by
November 16th, schedule any remaining
floating holidays not already taken.'

22.05(a) In'the event of an emergency or
having given three (3) days notice
to hfr supervisor, the necessity
of paying time and one-half will
not be a valid reason for refusal
to grant floating holidays.





23.05 Employees with' twenty-seven (27)
paps  OP more of continuous service shall
be entftled to six (6) weeks' vacation with
pay In each calendar year. (Effective
January 1, 1988, twenty-five (25) years.)

23.06(a) If three, four, five and/or six
weeks we taken at one time they
must be taken within the period
from September  15th  to 'June 15th.

14th. '~111 be limited to two (2)
weeks, with the third, fourth,
fifth and/or sixth weeks to be
taken in the period of September
15th to J""e 15th  as agreed
bH,WW" the employee and the
Company. However. additional
vacations during this period June
16th to September 14th.  may be
scheduled with the approval of the
Departmental Superintendent.

23 .07( .4 Each week of vacation pay will be
calculated at 2.4% Of gross earnings
in the previous year, or forty (40)
hours' pay at the employee's regular
Pate whfchever fr the greater. For
employees who work a schedule that
results in a forty-two (42) hour
average work week, vacation pay will
be calculated at 2.4% of gross
earnings in the previous payroll
year, or forty-two (42) hours' pay
at the employee's regular rate,
whichever is gPeateP.
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(b) A” employee shall receive an
additional few (4) hours' pay at
his regular we for each week of
vacation entitlement taken during
the period January 1 to April 30.

23.08 The Unions agree to cooperate with
Management in scheduling vacations in such
a manner that maximum production may be
maintained.

23.09 Vacation schedules will be posted
not later than January 15th and must be
ccmpleted by April 1st of each year.
Em$gency circumstances for the employee OP

Company w require changes in
schedules. Vacation schedule listings wi,,
be administered on a rotating basis.

23.10 Vacations cannot be accumulated
but must be taken in the yew in which they
BP~ due.

23.11(a) To be eligible for vacations. em-
ployees must have worked at least
two-thirds of the available time
during the qualifying year, except
that time lost due to mill accidents
OP sickness (such sickness to be
limited to four (4) months in any
one year) does not count against
employees' working time credits in
the qualifying year.

(b) If an employee works a minimum of
four (4) lnonthr in a calendar year
and is sick for four (4) months or
mor'e in the same year, the
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employee is considered to
have completed the minimum
qwjifying period to be
eligible for vacation I" the
following year. If an
employee WwkS less than
four (4) months in any one
calendar year in the'
following year his vacation
pay will be calculated on
the appropriate percentage
of his earnings for the year
;" which the sickness
OCC"rPe*.

(c) The qualifying yea!' in determining
eligibility for vacations in the
first year shall be the twelve

ii:'
months' period beginning with
date of employment:

subseqvent years 'the qua!ifyiii
year may be the Cd!wlddP  year.
The main purpose in making the
calendilr  yew the qualifying year
fop the employee's 'second vacation
Is to enable an employee whose
anniversary date of emplowent
comes in the late Fall to have his
vacation during the desirable
vacation period, that is, during
the Summer mooths.

23.12 Subject to Section 23.11, each week
of vacation pay will be calculated at 2.4% of
the gross earnings in the previoos cdlendar
year OP forty (40) hours' pay at the employ-
ee&s regular rate.  whichever is greater. For
employees who work a schedule that PeSults in
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a forty-two (42) hour average work week,
vacat,an pay will be calculated  at 2.4% Of
gross earnings in the previous payroll year.
or forty-two (42) hours' pay at the employ-
ee's regular fate,  whichever is greater.

23.13 Tour Workers shall not be entitled
to the night shift differential while
absent on vacation.

23.14 Employees with more the" one year's
service who are laid off due to lack of work,
OP who leave the Company's employ in good
standing  shall be entitled to vacation pay
based ""'the following formulae:

(a) Full vacation credit based on
service in the preceding calendar
yea?. plus

(b) 4.8%, 7.2%,  9.6%,  12.0%,  or 14.4% if
gross earnings (depending o" whether
the employee is entitled to 2, 3, 4,
6 OP 6 weeks vacation) calculated
from January 1 in the &went  year
to date of leaving. If vacation has
been take" in the current year based
on the preceding year's employment,
(b) only shall apply.

23:15 Employees with less  than one year
of continuous service who are laid off for
lack of work, OP who leave the Company's
employ in good standing shall be entitled
to vacation pay at the rate  of 4.8% of gross
earnlnas from date of em"lwme"t  to date of
seoaraiia".
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23.16 When a lay-off due to lack of work:
is of more than four (4) month's duration,
continuity of service is broke" until.
after recall, an employee completes one
year of continuous service. After this,
time his length of service can be restored.
counting the time before and after, but not
during the lay-off and his vacdtlo" period
SaPted from the anniversary date of his
returning. Such restoration of service,,
however,  is contingent "PO" the ~"a" keeping
the Company posted as to his current
address and the ma" reported back to wrk
as won as practical when recalled. His
vacation pay would be granted on the basis
of his restored length of service.

23.17 Employees may be paid on leavi"g
fop vacation, for earnings to date Of
leaving plus vacation pay and less usual
deductions for the period for which they
are being paid.

23.18 Supplementary Plan  - Employees
with twenty-five (25) years or more of
co"ti"uous service shall receive the
followl"g additional vacation in the
calendar year in which they attain:

Age 50 - Additional one week's vacation
Age 61 - Additional two weeks' vacation
Age 62 - Additional three weeks' vacation
Age 63 - Additional four  weeks' vacation
Age 64 - Additional five weeks' vacation
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24. Bereavement Leave

24.01 When death OCCUPS to a" employee's
spouse, child, adopted child OP stepchild,
the employee will be granted leave of
absence and will be paid for eight (8)
hours at his regular straight time rate for

five (5) consecutive scheduled
z%k,'n",  days lost in the eiQht (8) day
period beginning with the date of death.
(spouse shall include common-law spouse as
previously declared on the forms for health
coverage).

24.02 When death occurs to a" employee's
mother, father, foster parents, adoptive
parents. brothers. sisters, mother-in-law.
father-in-law, stepmother, stepfather,
step-brother. stepsister, grandfather,
grandmother and grandchild, the employee
will be granted leave of absence and will
be paid for eight (8) hours at his regular
straight time rate  for up to three (3)
consecutive scheduled working days lost in
the eight (8) day period beginning with the
date of death.

24.03 When distance prevents the
employee from attending the funeral, one
day of canpassionate leave will be allowed
within the (6) day period beginning with
the date of death.

24.04 Pay will be at straight time even
though one 0,' mow of the days Of the
Eweavement leave OCCUP on Sunday or a paid
holiday.
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24.05 Pay will not be granted if the
eolployee  does not attend the funeral except
a s outlined above in Article 24.03.

24.06 The regular straight time rate
means the straight time rate of the job at
whfch the employee would have worked had he
not bee" on Bereavement leave.

24.07 To be entitled to such leave Of
absence, employees must have forty-five
(45)  OP more days of service with the
campany, must make application for this
payment within thirty (30) days after the
time lost, must not be abSe"t on vacation,
sickness, compenratibn or leave of absence
and not be on lay-off at the time leave is
requested.

25. Jury Outy/Subpoenaed Witness

25.01(a)  Any employee who is summoned for
01‘ is required to se~"e 0" d
criminal jury or who is required
to attend court as a witness in a
criminal or quasi criminal case
shall be paid the same wages as he
w,"ld have received if he had bee"
at work during the time he was
absent from work. Reciluse  of his
compliance with the summons for'
jury duty, if he is required to
serve as a juror OP is required to
spend time on or incidental to
jury duty, or is subpoenaed as d
witness, the time spent while
attending incidental to
attending cou,"t'as  a witness will
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be Paid the Same dS he WOU,d ha"63
received had he worked during such
time.

(b) ,AAOe"!;l;yee  scheduled to work the
. . to 8:00 a.m. shift  or

b"P, immediately prior to jury
duty 0~ witness duty, as Provided
in 25.01(a), on that day will be
excused. upon request, and jury
roll call or jury duty allowance
will be paid.

25.02 The W,QlOyee Shdll have giWn QriOr
notice to the Company that he has been sum-
moned for jury OP witness duty.

25.03 The employee shall furnish satis-
factory evidence to the Company that he
PePOPted for Or perfOrmed  jury 0P witness
duty on the days fop which he claims
payment.

26. Leave of Absence

26.01(a) LeWe of absence withoUt Qay, "Q
to a maximum of three (3) months
may be granted dt the discretion
of Management for the following
rmSO"E:

i)
ii)

Legitimate QWSOMl  reasons
Official Union business

iii) Candidacy for public office
at the Federal or Provincial
level. Such leave may be
extended unti 1 s e v e n  (7)
days have elapsed following
the date of the election.
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iv1 Military service "
v) ;u,",;;;  of an elected Municipal

(b) Any leave of absence granted
Q"rS"d"t +A SeCtiOn (a) Will "Ot
result in any loss of seniority.

(c) Leave of absence without pay may
be granted  at the discretion of
m;~yt* for service as an

reQreSentatiVe  i n the
Federal or Provincial Legislature.
S"ch, if granted. shall "Omldl  ,y
expire thirty (30) days following
conclusion of the Qerlod of elected
office, but in no case shall it be
in excess of five (5) years.

(d) Any leave of absence  granted Q"?-
suant to Section (c) will not cause
a break in continuity of service but
the period Of absence shall "Ot be
counted in calculating any service-
related benefit.

(e) Employees, when granted il leave Of
absence in w.cess of one (1) month,
will 'be required to prepay the full
premiums for gW"Q life insurance

and all other insurance coverages  in
accordme  wfth the provisions of
the resQective policfes.

(f) A,, leaves of absence must be
applied  for in writing.
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(4) The CO"lQd"Y my rewire do
employee to exllilust his “Omldl
Y.x.tlo” enti t, ment before
c ommencing  d leave of absence.

26.02(a)  Time off with pay will be provided
qualifying

examinationr scheduled
working hOUPS  f0P certificates
required in his occupation.

27. Benefits

27.01 The Company will PPY the prevailing
medicate premium  rates eEtdbl,shed  by the
provincial  gO"ePnme"t  up to the rates in
effect to April 30. 1993. These paflentn
will be maintained fop a twelve (12) month
period when an employee  ir rick or disabled
by accident.

27.02 The company will pay tile prevai1ing
premium costs, up to the rates in effect to
April 30, 1493, for the S"Q?lWn,tarY Health
;;/;e  Plan which is described  m Appends%

27.03 The Dentdl Care Plan forms Qart of
this Agreement and is dttdched  hereto ds
AQQe"d,X  "0" . ,Enployee  contributions tw!dPdS
the cost Of this Pld" dW $I,10  per month  fOP
single coverage and $3.86  QW month fw Pm,-
ly coverage. The Company will absorb  the pe-
mining  coot of this Plan including addition-
;; '3;;"  Premium  ,nc?ea~es  through to April
. .
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27.04 The Abitibi-Price Weekly Indemnity
Plan fo""r Qd?t of this Agreement and is
attdched hereto as Appendix "A". The ore-
mium Cost will be borne by the Company. The
5,12 of the U.I.C. premium reduction will
continue to be retained by the Company.

27.05 The Abitibf-Prtce LO"Q Term Dirabi-
lity Plan forms part of this Agreement and is
attached hereto a Appendix "E". The premium
cost will be born by the COmQa"y

27.06 The h,"Q ,.,fe  Insurdnce Plan  CWEP-
age is 24 times annual  earnings "Q to d max-
mum COwPdge Of $60,000. The premium cost
will be borne by the Company and the Plan is
subject to pPe?,e"t regulations.

27.07 Effective July 1, 1987,  optional de-
pendent life insurance at employee cost will
be provided  o" the following basis:

1. spouse - $5,000

2. Each unmarried child:

aI 14 days but less than 1 yew of
age, $1,000.00

b) 1 year but less than 19 yedrs
[twenty-five (25) years when a
student full time], wholly dependent

~~,ooot~Lto.
employee POP $"QQWt,

The spouse life insurance will be reduced
to $l,OOO.OO  upon the employees retirement
and cancelled on his death.
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27.09 Changes in the level of an enploy-
eels insurance benefits due to the app1ica-
tion of the wage Increases will become effec-
tive on the first of the month following
ratificat?on of the Memorandum  of Agreement
fop all employees actively at work on that
date. For employees Who are not actively  at
work on that date, the changes will become
effective on the date he returns to active
employment.

27.10(a)  Insured employees who become dis-
abled on or after June 1, 1982,  who continue
to be disabled for longer than twelve months
may continue their coverage in the Group Life
Insurance and Dental Plans, at their option,
until the expiration of the twenty-four (24)
lnonth period commencing with the date of dis-
ability. Such employees may continue covw
age in the Supplementary Health Care Plan, at
their option, until the earlier of retirement
or age 65. The full premium costs for the
above extension of benefits will be borne by
the employees. (b) The Company will provide
optional coverage under the Supplementary
llealth  Care Plan to Retirees between the.ager
Of 58 and 65. The cost of such coverage
shall be borne by the Retiree.
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27:ll The, Abitibi:Price Penrio? Plan,
;;;:",,,is  fr$)ep4m:stered  I" the, Province  Of

Agree&.
pile of thus Collective

It is understood and agreed
that no amendments will be made to this
pension plan until the expiration of the
moratorium referred to in Section C of the
Memorandum of Agreement signed in Ottwa,
on the 3~d~ dpy of June 1987.

28. Meals

28.01 An employee who will be required
to work more than one ho"r beyond the end
of his regular shift, will be provided with
a .,,~a,  not later than one hour after the
end of his regular shift. Thereafter, a"
additional meal will be provided every four,
bows unless the fourth hour completes the
employee's work day.

28.02 When, without at least twelve
hours' prior notice, d" employee is
required to report to work mere than one
:;I;:, be;l;rewi;mmencem,ent  of his ;;gu;la;

receive a meal
beginhing of his shift and every four hours
thewafter unless the fourth hour completes
his woPk day.

28.03 When, without at least  twelve
hours' prior notice. an employee is
required to work a full shift on his
scheduled day off, he shall be provided
with a meal at the beginning of his shift
and every four hours thereafter unless the
fourth hour completes his work day.
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28.04 When a" employee is "called in" to
work for a period of time which is not
adjacent to his regular hours of work, he
shall be provided with a meal after having
worked two hours. However, a" employee who
leaves the mill  at the end of his shift
and. upon reaching home, is required to
mtwn to work befo?? he has eaten. will be
provided with a' mea, at the beginning of
the shift and every four ho"Ps thereafter
unless the fourth how completes the shift.

28.05 Meals will not be provided when
employees substitute as a Pesult of a
mutual arrangement, when employees substitute
at the change of shift in order that they may
attend meetings OP when required to replace
fellow employees under the Tardiness Clause -
16.02(C).

29. Punch CaPds
- Not Applicable To Local 1093

30. Metrification

30.01 In those cases where an employee
already owns a tool in Imperial measure  and
the Company requires him to own the equival-
ent tool In Metric measure, the Company will
pay for 50% of the cost of the required
Metric tool.

31. Safety

31.01 The Company will pay $25.00 annually
toWards the purchase of pwtective  footwear.
(Effective June 12. 1987,  $40.00 annually)
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Management  Committee
make recommendations

31.02 A Joint Union
will be establlshed to
w.~llan.Ms  concerntng  twfety.  heat,

security and investigate
problems in these weas.

32. Joint Health and Safety Conference
- See Master Agreement

33. Trades~Promotion Plan
- Not Applicable To Local 1093

34. Electricians Promotion Plan
- Not Applicable To Local 1093

35. Apprenticeship Plan'
- Not Applicable To Local 1093

36. Grievance/Arbitration

36.01 A grievance, under the provisions
of this Agreement, is defined to be any
difference including the degree or extent
of disciplinary action, between the parties
or between any one of the employees and the
employer covered by this Agreement,
involving the interpretation. application,
administration or alleged violation of any
of the pravislons of this Agreement. A
group grievance shall be filed at Step 2
and a Union or Policy Grievance shall be
filed at Step 3.

36.02 An employee who has a complaint
shall, within five (5) days, first discuss
the matter with his immediate Supervisor.
Should the employee so desire, he may be
accompanied by his Steward. Recognirlng
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CLTOpld”t. Sh"",d  the employee  feel that
his ccmplairtt has not been ratirfactarfly
resolved  4flW hC has discussed  it with his
Supervisor.  he may, thPO"gh  his Steward,
take the following  Steps:

36.03 step 1 - Wake the complaint  a
grievance by, lV,W" five (5) days
submlttlng  the co",~lai"t. in writing tO the
Supervisor who will ,;","mit it to the
superintendent, or representative.
stating the cgFer;;e  "atwe of the alleged
",o!atio" ngreement. me
Superintrndenr, OP his representat,ve.
Ihall Wlfhi" two (2) days after meipt
thereof by the S"per"isor  give  his d"SWP
to the gr,evanca in writiog.

36.04
sett1 ed by the Superintendent  OP
~~p~~SP"t~tiW, the ""ion  may appeal by

Senior MmageP,  or representative.
Within five (5) days after receipt Of the
Superintendent's or his representative's
a"SWeP. The parties shall meet  wlthl"  five
(5) days at 3 mutually  agreed  time d"d the
"nlon  rhall have the right to have thel~
Natlo"al  Reprrsentatlve or his PepPelentatlVe
I" attendance.
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36.06 Step 3 - If the grievance is not
settled by the responsible Senior Manager
op his representative. the Union may appeal
by givfng written notice within fifteen
(15) days of receipt of the, answer from the
reoponsfble Senior Manager or his represent-
ative, to the Senior Vice-President of the
Company or his' representative, who, shall
discuss ft with," fourteen (14) days with the
President of the National Union 0~ his
representative.,

36.07 The ,Sen,or  Vice-President, or his
representative shall give his written
answw to the grievance within ten (10)
days efter the,close of discussions.

36.08 Step 4 - If the grievance fs not
settled in Step 3, it ~nay be submitted to
arbitration in d~co~dance with Article 9 of
this Agreement, by written notice being
given by either party to the other within
twenty (20) days after receipt of the
wltten answw of the Senior Vice-President
of the Company OP his representative.

36.09 The parties agree to folloy each
of the foregoing ;$x,;"  th&procesrI,ng $

grievance;
&ip,ine

ceses
amounting 'to suspension w

discharge, the grievance procedure shall
*tee et step 2. Sundays and Holidays are
excluded in computing the time limits in
this Article. Time limits outlined in this
Article may be extended by mutual written
agreemnt of the parties.



36.10 A Board  of Arbitretion  she,,
consist  of one (1) member nominated  by the
Company;  one (1) member nominated by the
""lo":  end e third menbe?  who she,, ect es
Chalnnan,'  appointed  by the other two
members JO nominated. Within  ten (10) days
of e, request for e" APbttPetion  Board, each
perty shall notffy  the other of its
sppointee. Should eithw  perty  fail to
;~~,o:"t ;hemenber  v,,thinOfthese  prescribed

Ind"rlrla1
Ml"iStW M.S"POWW end

Relations WI 11 appoint the
nmber. Should the membws  of the Boe~d
nominated bY the Cornpew  end the Union fail
to agree in a thl'rdemember  es ChelPmen
with," ten (IO) days efter  the day In rhich
notice +!I writing  of the nomination of the
second "ember la received. either  perty.
efteP  wltten  notice to the other,  mey
epply to the Mlnlrter  of Manpower end
lndurtrial  Relattonr  fop the Province of
Newfoundland, asking him to appoint such e
member- and Cbainnan  of the Board of
Arbltretlon. The Chairman end one othw
member of the Rodrd of Arbltretion,  shall
constitute e quor""!. but in the absence of
e mmber the other membws  shell not
proceed unless  the absent member has been
given  notice  of the sitting.

36.11 The ComPany  end the ""la" will
beer the fees end expenses, if any. of
their, respective nomlneer  to the Board.
The fees end expenses of the Chairman,  if
any, she,, be bwne in equal sharer by the
Compeny and the Won. The bard shall
"eet d"d hear evfdence  of both sides and
render e decirlo"  with,"  fifteen (15)
days. A flndlng  of the majority of the
Boerd  shall bo blndlng  on both parties.
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36.12 The Board of Arbitration shall
have jurisdiction and authority only to
interpret and epply the p?ovirio"s  Oft this
Agreement so far as shall be necessary to
the determination of the grievance and
Shall not have a"y power t" a,tV OP
chenge, In any way, the provisions of this
Agreelnent  to substitute any new pPOviSiO"S,
"OP tq give any decision inconsistent with
the terms and provisions of this Agreement.

36.13 Notwithstanding the provisions Of
Section' 36.12, in 'cases of disciplinary
action,' the'Board  may .$"end the penalty OP
absolve the employee if, OrI inveSb~~atiO",
It finds that the employee been'
unjustly~suspended  or discharged-~

37. Mill Rules

37.01 Starting and Stopping Time Day
Workers

Day Workers shall be at their respective
.p,aces  t" begin work at the hour required
for each individual department and shall
remain in their placer "le.,, the
corresponding hour for stopping in that
particular department.

37.02 Starting and Stopping Work of Tour
Workers

When a to"r begins, eech Tour Worker is
required to be in his place. At the end of
a shift, no Tour Worker shell leave. his
place to wash up and dress until his mate
has changed his clothes and reported to
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take ~esp~nsibllity of the position.take responsibility of the position. If aIf a
y,""'""  does not report, for his regulary,""'""  does not report, for his regular

, his mate shall notify the Fo~emdn., his mate shall notify the Fo~emdn.
He shall then remain at his post until aHe shall then remain at his post until a
substitute is secured.substitute is secured.

37.03 Reporting and Absenteeism

(a) It is the duty Of a worker to
report for his regular WI-k unless
he has already arranged with his
Foreman for a le!we Of absence.
If unavoidably ,,revented from
Peportlng, he must give ds lnuch
dd”ance notice to security as
circumstances permit, but at least
four (4) ho"fs before his work
C""l"lC+"C.!2P. and the oerson
receiving this notice must
complete the StdnddPd repwt
provided for recording such  notice.

If an employee has bee" absent
from work a bay OP more he shall
give adequate notice of his
intention to return. to Security.
This n&ice should be aiven

sufficient time to make necessary
arrangements prior to the
beginning of the regu1 ar wPk
period in whi ch he intends to
resume duty. If the employee
fails to give sufficient notice,
to security, to enable the
Supervisor to adjust the shifts
back to the original schedule,



without penalty to the Company or
the relieving employee, the Super-
v,sor my *en* the returning em-
ployee home when he PepOrtS for
work.

bonaflde reason, maoagernent  shall
d,Sc,p,,"e the absentee as fOllOWS:

i) First Case - Instruction and
warning

if) Second Case - Instruction
and up to three (3) days

play-Off.

iii)  Third Case - InstPuCtlOn  and
lay-off subject to discharge.

(4 1) It is understood that should
an employee have a Clear re-
cord for a full twelve-month
,peP,od  between Steps 1 and 2,
or Steps 2 and 3, 'or after
Stage 3, his record shall be
considered clear.

(ii) It is understood and agreed
that all records of discipline
which date .back more than
three yeers and deal only with
minor infractions involving
dfrcipltnary ~eas"res Of not
more than three (3) days S"S-
pension will be cleared frM
an employee's record.
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(6 Should the ""arranged absence of
employee be of

%gth,
sufficient

or the ?edso"s for the
absence be of such a "atwe to
indicate irresponsibility in the
individual concerned, management
w discfpline the offending
employee with a lay-off subject to
discharge.

(f) All cases of unarranged  absenteeism
will be recorded on the employee's
record by the anployment  Supervisor
who will be given a written report
of each case by the Superintendent
concerned. A copy of this  report
will be sent to the individual and
Secretary of the Union concerned.

37.04 Individual Responsibility - Every-
thing in and about the plant shall be kept
clean and in good order, and each employee
will be held responsible for the condition of
the part of the plant under his control as
far as is humanly possible. He is also pe-
quired to see that his locker is kept clean
and in neat condition.

37.05(a) Cause for Discharge - Nothing con-
tained in this Agreement shall be deemed to
restrain or limit the Company.right  to formu-
late and issue reasonable rules necessary for
the efficiency of the operation  and which are
not cO"trwy to any of the terms and condit-
ions of this Collective Agreement and to
enforce these rules through discipline. up to
and including discharge. It is understood
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that the reaPO"able"eSE  Of these Pu!,es d"d
the distipline flowing from the contravention
of these ruler will be subject to the ter~na
of the grievance proced~?e.

37.06 Bulletin Boards - Notices shall not
be ported in ihe mill except on the official
bulletin boards a.nd perm!srion  oft the General
Superintendent must be obtained befrwe the
notice is posted.

37.07 Fire Service - In the case of fire
all employees must assist in preventing the
destruction of Company property. Fire dppa-
ratus must'not  be removed from its place OP
uSed except in cares Of fix?.

37.08 Leaving the'Pla"t  - NO employees
shall be permitted to leave the plant during
working hw?s without the permission of the
head Of the department. Employees stoppfng
work and ,leavinq the job are required to
punch~out ,tien leaving and punch in again on
returning to the job. Thir,daes  not refer ta
men uho are specially instructed by the de-
partment head,to go O"t for special  reasons
having to ,do with, the job.

37.09 Safety

,(a)  The Company intends that employees
will be provided with a safe place
to WOPI: and will,be trained to per-
form their work in a safe manner.
The employees will cooperate in ways
that "All obtain the proper results.
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The Company's Safety Rules  shall be
CanPI ted With  at a11 tfmer.

(b) 1)

ii)

ii~i)

iv)

Safety  shoe*  m"st be worn at
work.
Ilard  hats must be WP".
except tn derignated  areas,
and will be supplied by the
mlpany.
SPKi.31 pmtectio" clotM"g
as the Company mayw,d,~lgnate
as nandatory be
aupplfed  by the Company.
Hearing  protection devices.
as spedfled by the Company,
must  be WDP" by employees
wor'klng in awas WhePe the
nolre  level Is in excess of
eighty-five (85) dectbelr.

All mployeer will be given
a hearfng  test as p.aPt, of
their pre-employment  phyrlcal;
thfs  test will be repeated
annually. An employee may
request a retest at anytime
after six (6) months  have
expired from the date of the
last test.
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(d) The Company will maintain suitable
first-aid facilities and trained
personnel to meet' the requirements
of the mljl. Employees must PepoPt
injuries, accidents and unsafe con-
ditions to their, Supervisor fmmedi-
ately.,

37.10 Removal of Tools - Anyone ledvlng
the employ of the Dampany  shall not Panwe
any tools from the premises until first they
nv? Inspected by the head of his department.

37.11 Rbmotial of Company Property - NO
Company property is, to be removed from the
mill premises without the written permission
of the responsible departmental Superintend-
ent and Storeskeeper.

37.12 union !3urinars  -, Any employee ore-
qulred to be absent from his re3ulW location
to conduct U~ion~business, Shall first secure
the permission of his SupePviSOP. Such per-
m4srlon shall not be unreasonably withheld.

37.13 Pay oay - The regular pay day for
hourly paid employees shall be Friday of
each week.

38. Job Classification Plan
- See Master Agreement

39. Wage Schedule

39.01 The attached schedule of wage Pates
(Appendix "G") shall be effective under this
Agreement.
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39.06 Working Lead Hands promotedOfOn  ;
temporary basis to the position
salaried Foreman Relief shall receive a
premium of thirty-six (St) per hour while
they we carrying such responsibility.

40. General

40.01 Except in cases of emergency where
equipment is in jeopardy or interruption of
production is imminent, Supervisors will, not
perform work normally performed by members of
t,he bargaining unit.

40.02 The Union undertakes to cooperate
with,Management  in reducing absenteeism.

40.03 Use of the masculine gender in
this Agreement shall be ,cansidered  also to
include the feminine.

40.04 Maternity Leave

(a) Maternity leave without pay will
be granted to employees with ten
(IO) months or more of service
who are required to be absent as
a result of the employee's preg-
nmcy.

(b) The leave of absence will normally
be two (2) months befwe and two
(2) months afte? the delivery date.
Leaves of up to four (4) months
after the delivery date will be
granted if recommended by the
employee's physician.
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(c) During maternity leave, Life and
Accidental Death and Dismemberment
insurance and medical coverage will
be maintained by the Company. he
employee will pay the premium and
Cost on any leave extending beyond
four (4) months.

40.05 Painter qualifications form part
of this Ag?eeme"t and are attached as
Appendix "I".

41. Ship Loading/Unloading

41.01 The attached line of progresslo"
will be instituted to provide for effective
management  of the needed skills to efficient-
ly Toad and/or unload conventional ships. The
Union will  be advised of manning requirements
for side loading ships when such ships are
scheduled.

41.02 The crew show" shall be directed
by a Non-Union Supervisor. All positions
will work a twelve hour shift and will be
filled by a ship loading crew member. The
ship loading crew will be fllled by call
cww employees posting far the indicated
positions. Successful applicants will be
the first assigned to ship loading duties
and will remain at ship loading'while  work
is available. During periods when no ships
are in port requiring loading or unloading,
the ship loading crew will be called-i" in
order of service to fill temporary vacancies
in the mill which occur on their shift  and
for which they we qualified.
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41.03 Members of the ship loading cww
may post fop regular positions in the mill
as tlwy @me availablb. The Yacancy in
the ship ,oadin~,crew  thus created will be
posted for In accordance with Article 8.06(a)
(b) and (c).

41.04 Temporary ,vacancies that occur' in
mill lines Of progression during ship
loading will be filled from the casual
call-in list.

41.05 Ship loading workers will be paid
for actual hours worked with the fallowing
exceptions Only:

(a) A ma" called for work less  th3"
one-half how before the time the
Shift is due to start will be
paid from the beginning  of' the
shift, provided he is oq the job
not later than one hour 'after
being called.

(b) A ma" called for work after the
shift EMS  started will be paid
from the time he is on the job
plus one-half hour, but "O;hifP,
more than the full
provided he is on the 'job  withi;
one hour of being called.
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41.06 Shipping employees notified and who
report for work and are sent  home, without
starting work, because no work is available
or becd"se  woPk cannot proceed due to weather
conditions shall receive two (2) hours' pay
at the same rate as for tiine  worked.

41.07 If, however, the crews are p"t to
work or detained for one-half hour ($) OP
more. a minimum of four (4) houPs will be
paid at the same rate  as foP time wOPked.

41.08 If, after wart has Collnnenced,  d
stoppage occurs due to wedthe? conditions,
and me" a?e asked to stand-by, stand-by
time will  be paid foP at the ame rate  as
for time worked.

41.09 If boat loading is completed, or
wo,-k ceases due t" weather conditions.
before the end of a shift and lnen ape sent
home, they will be paid an additional two
hours at the same Fate  as for the time
worked.

41.10 A telephone answering service will
be Installed and it is the ~nployee's  respon-
sibility to call in to the designated phone
"umber and receive a recorded message advis-
ing him when he will be required for work.
This telephone will not be used for any other
purpose.

41.11(a)  Regular shipping employees "called
in" for the purpose of ducking "P
undocking a Ship will be paid d
minimum of four (4) hours time for
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each ship docked OP ""docked. If
an employee is called in outside
his normal work houPs tC move il
ship from die bebth to another, d
minimum of four (4) hours time will
be pald. (Employees moving a ~rhip
from one berth to another berth
will be paid one call.) If employ-
ees are called in a" Sundays OP
Statutory Holidays, they will be
paid a mlnim0m of six (6) hours at
straight  time.

(b) Employee< dackingho:~~psw,PIUr,iObge
regular working
paid on a straight time ,basis.
If they ape required to stay
beyond the regular working houx
for th;, p$yqse of undocking  a
ship, be considered a
continuation of the days work.
and time and one-half will. be
paid. If, hT;;;er, they ;;;
required to beyond
regular working ho"Pr to dock a
ship, a minimum of four (4) hours
will be paid,

41.12 Emplayeer~  will not be required to
work' more than one' and one-half hours
beyond the end of their regular shift for
the purpose of completing  a boat.
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41.13 Boat loading will be scheduled to
ccmme"ce at n:oo a.m., 12:oo noon.  4:oo
p.m.. 8:OO p.m. OP X:00 midnight.

41.14 "Except as modified by the
foregoing provisions of this Article 41,
boat loading employees will be cwwed by
the terms. and conditions of the collective
agreement."
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rM[LL I

(12)

NO BOAT

BOAT OAOlN
CREW i25)
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42. Local  IssUes - See Master Agreement
and Appendix "K".

43. Term of Agreement

43.01 The Company and the Union agree
that they wilt abide by the articles Of
:$I Agreement for the period from date Qf

and frm year to
-to not less than
thirty (30)  days nOtiCe in writing prior t0
April 30. 1993 and in any succeeding year,
by either party desiring a c"a"ge.

43.02 The Pama agree to sign at
Stephenville, Newfoundland this
of November , Ntneteen  Hundred

ABITIBI-PRICE INC.
Stephenville  Oivision

CANADIAN PAPERWORKERS UNIONCANADIAN PAPERWORKERS UNION



1.

In this p1 B", unless otherwise
s,xciflcally provided,

(4
(b)

(c)

(4

(4
(0

"Accident" Is a bodily injury
caused by external, violent means;
"Disability" Is a disability pre-
ventlhg  an employee from pursuing
any gainful occupation  ,arising:fram
any mental infirmity, bodily dis-
order, or bodily irijury. verified
to the aatisfactiori  of the Company
and/or fnsurer, and not otherwise
excluded by this plan:
"Employee" means an employee  in
the active employment  of the
Company, who participates in this
pl*fl:
"Insurer" means the ,"S"M"W
canpany oP carrier  appointed by
the Company;
"Plan" medn~ the Abitibi-Price
Inc.  Weekly Indemnity Plan;
"Wage" means an employee's  regular
weekly wage, based on 40 times his
straight time average  rate, for the
40 hours worked prior to the start
of disability, excluding any ovey:
time premium or shift bonus. Em-
ployees who ace regularly scheduleg
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APPENDIX 'A'

ABITIBI-PRICE INC.

WEEKLY INDEMNITY PLAN

DEFINITIONS
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to work a 42 hour York week will
have their benefits calculated on
that base.

2. PARTICIPATION

(a) All employees Of the company
listed on the attached partici-
pation schedule sha,l be eligible
to participate in this Plan. in
accoPda"ce with the PPNiSiOnS
listed herein.

(b) Participation in this Plan is
limited to eligible employees who
have completed three months of
continuous enp1oyment with the
Company.

3. AMOUNT OF OISABlLlTY BENEFITS

(*I

(b)

Cc)

The amount of disability benefits
shall be 70% of a" anployee's  wage,
as defined in Section 1 (f), immed-
iately preceding the date of dis-
ability with no maximum.

Change In Benefits
Any employee not actively at WOP~
on the effective date OP dates Of
the changes in benefits will not
be eligible for the increase in
benefits until  the date Of his
return to active employment.

A daily P*te  Of p*yment for each
calendar day of absence that
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qualifies fw payment shall be
one-seventh the weekly amount of
dtsabillty  benefit under Section
(a) hereof.

4. ELlGlBlLlTY FOR PAYMENT

(4 1)

ii1

Except ,in the case of
disability arising out of an
accident or illness requiring
horpitalization, an employee
shall be eligible to receive
an amount of disability bene-
fit in accordance with Section
3 hereof, for a period not ex-
ceeding 52 weeks for any ill-
ness, beginning after 3 con-
secutive days of continuance
of the disability.

In the case of a disability
arising out of an accident
or Illness ,wquiring  hospital-
iration, an employee shall be
eliQib,e to receive a" dmO""t
of disability benefit in ac-
cordance with Section 3 here-
of, fo,- ~a period not exceeding
52 weeks for any one accident
or such sickness commencing
from the date of the accident
OP first day af hospitalizat-
$0".



An employee absent from work and
in receipt of dn mount of disabil-
ity benefit. shall  continue to re-
ceive such  benefit, even though d
work shwt*ge develops which would
have resulted  in his being laid off
had he been at work, provided that
the employee remains disabled and
continues to fuwish  evidence sat-
isfactory to the Company and/or
insurer, and verifies the continu-
*me of disability.

An employee shall not be eligible
for an amount of disability bene-
fit under this plan unless he is
actjvely employed by the Company at
the date that he becomes eligible
or until  he subsequently retuns to
active employment.

In the event of d lay-off a"
employee shall be considered as
still employed for purposes of
this benefit up to the end of the
policy month next following the
policy month in which the employee
was laid off.

(d) An employee making a claim for an
amount of disability benefit after
lay-off OP termination of employ-
ment, fop dfsability established to
the satisfaction of the Company
and/or insurer as having occurred



prior to his lay-off or terminat-
ion, shall be eligible for an
amount of disability benefit pro-
vided such disability was accam-
panied by a continuance of absence
that commenced prior to actual
Iayaff or termination.

(e) Successive periods of disability
separated by less than four con-
secutive weeks shall be considered
one period of disability. unless
the subsequent disability is due to
an accident or illness entirely "n-
related to the preVious disability
and cOmme"ceS after PetUrn to
;:;;:e employment on * full' time

(f) An amwnt of disability benefit
under this plan shall not be paid
in the event the absence is a
result Of,

$1 Any tnjury arising out of OP
sust+ined while doing any
Ict or thing pertaining to
any occupation or employment
for remuneratiofi  or profit,
OP

ii) Any Injury OP illness entitl-
ing the mnplayee  to compensat-
ion under any Workmen's Com-
y;;sa;or or similar legislat-
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iii)  Self-destruction or any Self-
inflicted Injury. while SW?
or insane, OP

IV)

v)

vi)

;;~~inj,ury or i!lness result-
,nsurrect7on or war,

whether WSP be declared OP
not, or from participation in
riot OP civil commotion, or

Disability for which the em-
ployee is not under the
treatment Of * physician  ex-
cept that authorization for
benefits by a chiropractor
shall be permitted for UP to
four weeks per insured person
per calendar year, OP

Alcoholism OP Drug Addiction.
unless the ~nplayee is under-
going a recognized  course Of
treatment by a specialist in
the care and tredtment Of
alcoholism and drug addiction
or the employee is undergoing
regular rehabilitative treat-
ment approved by the insurer
and a licensed physician.

(g) An amount of disability benefit
will not be payable following the
normal retirement date Df an Rn-
ployee.  other than retirement under



the total and permanent disability
provision of the Company pension
plan.

(h) An amount of disability benefit
will not be payable following the
early retirement date of an employ-
ee, If ew,y ret,rement  was approv-
ed prior to the onset of disabil-
ity.

(1) An amw"t of disability benefit
will  not be payable for those days
fop which the employee receives
holiday pay, vacation pay. or more
than one-half day's regular pay,
from the Company.

(j) An employee on Weekly Indemnity
who is determined as being fit
for "light duty" by a licensed
physician and if no "light duty"
work is available, he shall remain
on Weekly Indemnity Benefits in
line with Section 4 (a)(i).

(k) i) An amount of disability bene-
fit under the plan shall not
be paid ,in event the absence
is a result of pregnancy-w-
lated disabilities when an
employee is on pregnancy leave
of absence OP could be'placed
T; such leave by t;itompany,

accordance the
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pregnancy leave provisions of
any relevant  provincial or
federal legislation.

ii) FOP employees who fail to
qualify for pregnancy leave
Of absence because Of
failure to meet the length
of service requirements in
;~~k&ele;va~t  pravlncial OP

, any leave Of
absence agreed upon  by the
employer and employee will
be considered a normal leave
Of absence for legitimate
personal PedSO"S.

5. (a) In computing the amwnt of disabil-
ity benefits, disability will be
considered as starting from the
first day of disability; however,
in the event of absence due to
illness, an employee must be w-t,-
fied by a physician for the dis-
ability within the first three (3)
days of disability. In the event
that the employee is not certified
within the first three days, dis-
ability will be considered 8s
starting two (2) canplete days
prior to the day that the employee
is actually certified by a phy-
sician.

When an employee becomes ill on d
Friday, the three (3) day waiting
period will be extended to the
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Monday. However, if the employee
in thlr instance fails to see his
doctor on the Monday immediately
following the Friday, the grace
period will wvert to three (3)
days only.

B. MISCELLANEO"S PRoVlSlONS

(a) An employee who is absent due to
disability  OP on an authorised
leave of absence, on the date he
was to become eligible under this
Plan, and is unable to ret"~" to
active employment when eligible
because of a disability, shall,
upon the date Of his PetUrn to
act,ve emplo~ent.  be eligible to
participate in this plan:

(b) An employee absent on an
authorfi:;;  leave of sbsenreco;;
the he was to
eligible under this plan, shall,
upon the date of his Pet"?" ta
active employment,, be eligible to
participate in this plan;

(e) If an employee who has been
covered under the terms of this
plan Is granted an authorized
;;a;: of absence, such emP;V;

be considered as
covered under the terms of this
Plan, but not beyond the end Of

the policy month next fallowing
the, policy month in which such
employee ceased work.
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(d) Hke requested, t;aym;;Trnyaf:;;
advance

receipt Of f"FWl claim, a t
normal pay intervals until the
claim is processed.

The Company will be reimbursed by
the claimant for any advance PPY-
menu  made prior to the Company's
receipt  of notification  of 'the
adjudication of the Claim.

If a claim is denied, advance pay-
ments not repaid by the claimant
within 30 days following receipt of
notification bY the Company's of
s"ch denial, will be recovered by
the Company fro", the Claimant's
normal pay.

7. GOVERNMENT OlSABlLlTY PLANS

(a) The amount of disability benefit
under this plan will be reduced
by the amount for which an employee
and/or the employee's dependent Up
to the age of eighteen is eligible
under the disability benefit pro-
vision of the Canada Or Quebec
Pension Plan or similar provisions
in any other Government plans for
disability, for which the employee
is receiving an amount of disabi-
lity benefit under this plan. ex-
cept for War Disability Penrlons
and Workmen's Compensation Disabi-
lity Pensions.
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(b) ,The  Company  c;;;(M;ca;f;;PeP may
require or
verification of the amount of
income f?m the Cdnddd or Quebec
Pension PI an or wch other
Government Plans;

(c) The amount of disability benefit
in excess of the dmwnt which
should have been paid may be
deducted, from the d'n;i;;fi;f  dny
future disab$lity
repaid by the employee to' ti:
Company andjar Insurer, ds the
case "MY be, through some other
mutually SdtiSfdCtOry drra"gme"t.

8. COMPANY PENS*• N PLAN nIsA0IuTY
BENEFITS

the amount of disabiljty benefit ~jnder
this plan will be xduced by the
amO""t Of pension for WI, i Ch the
employee is eligible under the tota!

" and perlnanent  disability provision of
the Company pension plan.

9. PHYSlCAL EXAMlNATIONS

The Company and/or insurer reseves
the right to required. periodic
physical examinations throughout the
duration of the employee absence due
to disdbility. Such examinations
shall be conducted by a physician or
physicians designated by the Company
and/or insurer.
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Cost of physical examinations, trdns-
portation and reasonable out-of-pocket
expeoses related thereto will be paid by
the insurer.

In cases where there is d dispute as
to the validity of d clai~n or the
continuance of a claim and where the
physicians of the employee and the
employer fail to reach agreement after
c0n*u1tation. the dispute will be pe-
ferred to a mutually agreed practicing
specialist who will render a final and
binding decision.

Weekly Indemnity payments will continue
until a final decision is reached.

(a) It shall be the obligation of the
employee to notify immediately
the Company of his absence due to
disability. following which the
Company will issue the necessary
initial claim forms to him.

(b) Completed claim forms will be
checked by the Company to deter-
mine whether or not an wnployee  is
a participant in.the plan, cod the
Company wfll foPward the claim
forms to the insurer for adjudi-
cation and processing.
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“I‘T-‘---.~..3,ln6,
insurer

the companj  awj, t%&
may establish

control procedures.

i) A Claims Committee will be
established at each mill con-
sisting of d union representa-
tive r~f each participating
local and representatives of
management; having a represen-
tative of management,as Chai--
man, the purpose of which wi..!i1

be to discuss any problem? **-
lating to the admi~nis

,-
tration

of the plan, and to review
clailns experience. To assist
in the function of the CT-!"'-
Committee, a representative Of
the insurer will attend meet-
ings per.iodicalIy,  and claims
exoerience will be made a,*ail-. .
abie.

ii) The 'Cl aims Committee w

which, may be required from
time to time.

iii) The Claims Committee will n-t,,~.
seek, directly or indirectly,
to abridge, modify, ,ddd  to, y',
s,,btrac.t  from, the tcrm-
this Plan, nor to
fits not payable
terms of this Plan.
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11. All of the foregoing provisions of
this plan shall be subject to the Grievance
procedure.





3. OUALIFYlNG PER100

An insured employee shall be eligible  to
receive d;ft~ro"nt of Long Term ":6,9p,"ity
Benefit fifty-two (52) Of
benefit entitlement for the same disability
"n&r the Weekly Indemnity Plan. A benefit
payment shall not comnence  during d lay-off
or- strike until  the termination of the
lay-off OP strike.

4. "EFIN,T,"N OF OISABILITY

"Disability" shall mean an insured employee
Who has received fifty-two (52) weeks Of
benefits under the Weekly Indemnity Plan
and who for up to the next ensuing twelve
(12) months is unable because of disease or
injury to work at his regular occupation.
and thereafter is unable to perfon any and
every d"ty of every occupation in the mill
for which he is reasonably fitted by
education, training OP experience.

5. AMOUNT OF BENEFIT

(a) 55% Of regular straight time
hourly rate, multiplied by 2.080
and divided by 12, up to 4
maximum monthly payment
$1,800. ($2,000.00  for e"ploye::
on becoming disabled on or after
MdY 1, 1987.) The Peg"1 ar
straight time hourly rate shall
be the rate  used  to Calculate
Weekly Indemnity benefits.
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(b) The amount of benefit shall be
reduced by any payments on behalf
of the employee made under any
GO"W"me"t disability p, an
(except increases in such dmwnts
occurring 12 months or more after
disablement), Workmen' 6 Compensat-
ion, or any other "on-private dis-
ability income plan.

6. OURATION OF BENEFITS

Benefits shall cease upon the occurrence of
any one of the following:

(a) On the date the employee ceases
to be disabled; 07

(NOTE: If there is d PeC"PPe"Ce  Of the
same disability within four lnonths or
Ww?" to work, a new qualifying period
will not be required, and the disabled
employee will be eligible for any balance
of Long Term Disability benefit payments.
This provision shall take precedence "VW
any recurw"t disability pr‘ovisio"  under
the Abitibi-Price,  inc. Weekly Indemnity
Plan.)

(b) on death, or

(c) 0" the earlier  Of retirement or
age 65.
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7. CONTINUATION OF GROUP LIFE
INSURANCE ""RING DlSABILlTY

An insured employee receiving Long Term
Disability Plan Benefits, who was a
participant in the Company Group Life
Insurance Plan at tile comme"ceme"t  Of
his disability. will continue to enjoy
Group Life insurance  coverage at no
premium cost to him.

8. EXCLUSIONS

(a) Benefits Under the Long Term
Disability Plan Will not be
payable for claims resulting from:

i) Any injury ar;;:ng out of OP
sustaloed doing a"Y
act OP thing pertaining to
any occupation or emploJrment
for remuneration or profit,
or

ii) Any injury or illness entitl-
ing the employee  to compen-
sation under any Workmen's
Compensation 0~ silnilar
legislation, OP

iii) Self-destruction or any self-
inflicted injury. while sane
OP insane, or

iv) Disability for which the
employee is not under the
tPeatme"t Of a physicin", or
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v) Alcoholism OP drug addiction,
unless the employee is under-
goflrg d recognlzed  ~COUPW  of
treatment by a npeCialist in
the care Brld 'treatment  Of
alcdholfrm and drug addiction
or the employee  is undergoing
regular rehabilitativk  treat-
ment approved by the insurer
and a licensed physician.

(b) i)

ii)

An amount of disability bene-
fit under this plan shall not
be paid in the event the ab-
sence is a result Of preg-
nancy-relatpd disabilities
when an allp1oyee  is on preg-
nancy leave of absence OP
could be placed on such leave
by the Company,, in accordance
with the pregnancy leave pro-
v,s,ons Of any relevant pro-
vincial or federal legislation

For emp,oyeer who fail to
qualffy for 'pregnancy leave
OP absence becayre Of failure
to m&t the length of service
requirements in the relevant
provfndal  OP federal law, any
leave of absence agreed upon
by the employer and employee
will be considered a normal
leave of absence for legiti-
mate person.31 Peasons.
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9. REHABILITATION

A" employee receiving a" amount of Long
Term Disability Benefit may be asked to
undergo reasonable rehabilitation mea-
SUPW which have bee" the subject or
prior co"sultatio" with the employee's
doctor, at no cost to the employee. If
such employee refuses to undertake such
rehabilltatio", he may be declared not
eligible for a" amount of disability
benefits.
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APPENDIX 'C'

ABITIBI-PRICE INC.

SUPPLEMENTARY HEALTH CARE PLAN

This description outlines the principal
features of the SupplRoentary Health, Care
Group 1nrurance Plan. Insurance policies
applicable to t;;; co:;;ageP;;;e  held for
Abitibi-Price . Company
Limi,ted  employees.

Employees

All employees we eligible upon completio"
of ninety (90) working days.

Dependents

For purposes Of dependents' coverage
provided under the Plan, eligible
dependents include the wife OP husband and
unmarried children from birth to their 21st
birthday.

No person may be eligible foP benefits both
as an employee and as a dependent. "P as a
dependent of more than one ~nployee.

Oependenta become eligible on the same date
as you do, or if acquired later, on the
date they first become eligible dependents.
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If you incur Class I Covered Expenrer  the
plan will pay ,00x of such expenses With no
deductible.

If you incur Class  II towed Expenses  in
excess of your Deductible in any calendar
yeu, this plan pays you 100% of such
excess expenses.

The Deductible applies,  only once in any
calendar yew. The amO"nt  Of your h"."Wl
deductible is $10.00  pep insured i"d,lvidual
with a max,m"m family deductible of 620.00.

ThL Ma*i"l"" Lifetime  Renefit fOP a,,
Covered EXpe"S6-l is 110,000  f0P each
insured family  member. on January  1 Of
each year, up to 11,000  Of the maximum
lifetime benefit pre",o"rly  "tllized,  will
be utomatlCdlly  restored.

FOP example.  If you receive $1,700.00 in

restored by $l,OOO.OO  on the next """"a;:
1. making your new max,m"m  $9,300.00.
next January 1. your maxlmm  tit,, be
PestoPed  to $10,000  provided benefits paid
in milt year were *300.00  or less.

COVEREO EXPENSES

Covered  Expenrer  included  under the plan
ape the changes  which you ape ~eq"twd to
pay for the following servicer  d"d rupplles
received while you are insured, for the
treatment of "on-occupational i".i"~i~~,
direares or for pregnancy.
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Class  I Expenses

HOSPITAL BOARD AN0 ROOM AN0 OTHER NECESSARY
SERYlCES AN0 SUPPLIES up to the difference
between the hosoital's  dailY  charge forward
and average  semi-private  acch”~adat~ons.

Y,S,ON CARE expenses incurred  by a"
employee and/or  his covered dependents when
recommended  by d physician  OP optometrlrt
as follows:

- Framer. lenses. and the fitting  of
prercr,pt,on glasses. including COntaCt
lenses  up to 3 tota, paflent  c!f $75.00  per
f.%nllY  member. I" any two consecutive
calendar years.

c,sss  II Expenses

Note: Any dollar  ,,m,tr  PefePPed  to 3" the
list of Class  II Expenses are the charges
recagnized by the plan and not the benefits
payable since these charges are subject to
the Deductfble as stated earlier.

DRUGS  AND MEOlCINES  obtainable  only "PO" a
physician's prescrIptian  and dispensed
through B registered pharmacist.

PROFESSIONAL AMBULANCE SERVICE when used to
tPd"sewt  the individual from the place
where be Ir injured  by a" accident or
rtrlke" by a disease to the first hospital
where treatment is given. OP frwn d
hospital to a co"vale<ce"t  hospital. No
other  expenses in connection with trd"el
are Included.
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OUT-PATIENT HOSPITAL SERVICES AN0 SUPPLIES
in connection with

- use of examination op operating room,
- drugs, dressings or casts
- anaesthesia in connection with the
performance of a surgical procedure but not
charges made by a resident physician or
intern of e hospital.

REGISTEREO GRADUATE NURSE (R.N.) other the"
a nurse who ordinarily resides in you?
hame, or who is a member of yaw or your
spouse's family, provided such services
have been ordered by a physician.

CONVALESCENT HOSPITAL BOARD AN0 ROOM AN0
OTHER NECESSARY SERVICES AN0 SUPPLIES up to
the difference between the hospital's daily
charge for ward and average semi-private
accommodations for as many es 120 days
during any one period of disability
provided the individual is admitted to the
convalescent hospital within 14
following confinement in a hospital. "X
confinements In a convalescent hospital
Will be considered es one period of
disability Unless confinements are
eeperated by at least 90 days.

TREATMENT BY A PROVINClALLY  LICENSED OSTEO-
PATH, NATUROPATH, PODIATRIST OR CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE PRACTITIONER up to $7.00 per tPeet.-
ment and up. to $25 per disability for X-rays
but not mwe than 30 visits in any calendar
year for each type of practitioner. HOWBYBP,
no benefit will be paid fw any charges in
excess of $7.00 per tredtment  and "o benefit



TREATMENT BY A PROY,NClALLY LICENSE”
CHlROPRACTOR up to $15 per visit a"* UP to
$25 pep disability for x-rays. subject toNi
maxinum Of $300 pep calendar  yea?.
benefits will be paid while  the individual
is entitled  to rimilar  benefits under any
provtncial  health  plan.

TREATMENT BY A PERSON DULY PUALIFIEO  AND
REMSTEREO  AND LEGALLY ENGAGED IN THE
PRACTICE OF PSYCHOLOGY on the written
recmmendation of a physician UP to $25 for
the first virlt  and $10 for each additional
visit  but not mxe man 30 Yieits  in any
calendar year.

TREATMENT BY A PERSON OULY QUALIFIED AND
REGlSTERE" AND LEGALLY ENGAGE0  IN THE
PRACTlCE  OF ACUPUNCTURE FOR NOT MORE THAN
$7.00 PER "ISIT, AND NOT MORE THAN 30
"ISITS PER YEAR.

TREATMENTS Wd A MASSEUR wkd isleg;;;;
qualified ~eglste~ed
engaged I" the practice of marsage  provided
such rervlcer,  by duration and type, have
bee" prescribed  by a phyrlcian  but not more
than  $7.00  pep visit.  and not "WE than 30
vlnitr in any calendar  yew.
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SPEECH THERAPY by a perSo" duly qualified
and pegistwed and legally engaged in the
practice of speech therapy provided such
servicer, by d"rat,on and type, have been
prescrfbed by a physician but "at more than
30 visits in any calendar yew.

PSYCHORNRLYSIS  - Physician charges In
connection with Psychoanalysis treatment
;;; a covwed expense where permitted by

OUT-OF-PROVINCE EMERGENCY TREATMENT as
described In (1) and (2) below incurred in
cannection  with emergency treatment  while
the Indfvfdua,  fs outside the province in
which he normally resides OP outside the
CO""tPy.

(1)

(2)

Charger by a general practitioner OP
spdal,st  in excess of the anaunt
allowed under the P~o~lncial Hospital
and Medical Plans In the individual's
normal province of residence, provided
such charges are reasonable and
customary I" the area in which they
were incurred.

",p to $50 per day for charges for
hospital co"fineme";aap"  excess of the
al,OWa"Ce for accommodatlo"
;T;;blei"by  t;he Provincial, Ho;,p@a;

individual s
province of residence. NO charges
w,,, be considered unless all OP part
of the dally charge Is payable ""de?
s"ch Provincial Hospital Plan, "or for
any type of accOmmoddtion  for which
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the individual would not have bee"the individual would not have bee"
covered under this Plan had he beencovered under this Plan had he been
hospitalized in his normal province ofhospitalized in his normal province of
residence.residence.

RENTAL OF IRON  LUNG. WHEELCHAIR OR OTHER
OURABLE MEOICAL OR SURGICAL EQUIPMENT.

ARTIFICIAL LIMBS AND EYES. CRUTCHES,
SPLINTS, CASTS, TRUSSES AND BRACES when
prescribed OP wdered by the attending
physician.

ORTHODPEDlC SHOES when prescribed by the
attending physicfan,  one pair per year
subject to a maximum payment of $50.00

EMERGENCY DENTAL WORK OR COSMETIC SURGERY
performed by a physician or dentist for the
pmpt repair of natural teeth OP other
body tissue and required as a result of a
non-occupational accident.

ANESTHESIA, OXYGEN, RLOOO AN0 BLOOD
PROOUCTS.

ILEOSTOMY,  COLOSTOMY AND DIABETIC SUPPLIES.

DIRGN"ST,C LABORATORY AND X-RAY EXPENSES.

GENERAL DEFINITIONS

Definitions

Oefinitlons  relating to this Plan shall be
those set out Confederation
I"s"ra"ce company ;:,,c, 83120,

life
effective

January  1, 1985.
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~ont,nuat,m  of Supplementary Health Care
Benefits FOP lncapaclted  ChildPen:

- If your child is incapable of earning
his own living  became of mentd,  retard-
atlo"  OP phyrlcal  handfcap,  and is de-
pendent on you for support, co"ePrraogoef.;;
be continued beyond age 21.
incapacity "wt be s"b",itted.  to the
inrurance company wlthi"  31 days after
the child has reached age 21.

EXCLUSIONS

Your  Supple,,wntwy Health Care Plan doer
not cover:

(11

(2)

(3)

(41

(5)

Medical  OP other  expenses  in connection
with perfodic  health  check-ups or
exam1nationr. WclWl fop health or
carmetlc surgery.

Dental  rerv,cer  ""less  treatnent  is
the result of a "on-occupational acci-
dent. Service for accidental dental
~,a,", must  be PendePed  with," 5 nonths
of the accideot.

Any expenses for' which d co"ePed
individual Is not required to pay.

Any charger tilch  are not pernltted  to
be tnsured  under  leg,rlation.

Any Injury  OP richness  for which  the
insured Is e"t$leeyd to indemnity PP
cmlpenP.3tlo" ="Y Workmen  I
Compensation ,eg,r,at,on.
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(6) Charges which we not recommended and
approved by the attending physician.

(7) Any Injury or disease which results
from an act of war or hostilities of
any kind.

Co-ordlnatfon  of Benefits

This plan will pay either Its regular bene-
ffts in full, or a reduced amount which, when
added to the benefits available under the
other plan, or plans, wfll equal 100% of
covered expenses.

'Plan' means any plan under which medical
or dental benefits or services we provided
by:

(1)

(2)

(3)

Group fnaurance OP any other .wra"ge-
ment of coverage for individuals in a
gpoup *ether w not insured, or

Any prepayment arrangement, or,

Any coverage for students which is
sponsored OP provided through B school
or other educational institutions.

Terminati?n of Benefits

Termination of Employment:

In the event of termination of emPlOyment
for any reason, benefits will cease on the
date of termination of emploflent.



workmen's Compensation:

Disabled employees on Workmen's Compensation
will be eligible for benefits for up to 12
months after the date of disability.

Weekly Indemnity:

Disabled employees one Weekly Indawity  will
be eligible fo? benefits for up to 12 ,"onths
after the date of disability.

Leave of Absence:

If you are on Leave of Absence, your Insur-
ante will  be continued until the end of the
month following  the polfcy month In which the
Leave Of Absence starts.

Lay-Off:

If you are laid off, your insurance  will be
continued unttl  the end of the policy month
following the policy month in which the
lay-off starts.

Changes to Report

It Is necessary to notify your employer of
any change in the number of dependents
which will result in a change from one to
another of the following classifications:

(1) Employee without dependents.

(2) Employee with dependents.
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This Informatlan is necesrary  so that the
Insurance Company can adjust YOUP coverage
accordingly.

Payment of Cl2ms

Your employer has the forms for submitting
proof. When the form hils been cw"pleted,
PetUrn ,t to' your employer. Benefits will
be paid promptly upon receipt of ?equiwd
proofs.
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APPEN",X/D'

DENTAL CARE PLAN

ELlGlBlLlTY

YOU, ywr $PO"S and your unmarried
depenaent children ~frorn blrtb to the,?  21st
biPthday. Also ""mawled children 21 years
.,f age and over who .SP~ regularly attending
school and depend  upon you for sUPPort  are
eligible as dependents until their 25th
birthday.

AW nlent.3, ,y Petwded OP physically
ha"d,capPed chfld  who was ccwwed UP to the
maximum age shall remal" covered beyond
such  a;e,pwlded  th;ndchlld  upon reachl;;
the age thereafter.
jncapable of self-sustaining emplo~"ent  and
relfes  upon the employee for suPport  and
maintenance.

EFFECTWE  DATE OF BENEFITS

Employee:

"0"~ beneffts  Are effective on t& d;;
following continuous emploflent
wrkfng  days.  provided you are "Ot absent
from work due to disability. leave of
absence or lay-off.
WOPk because

If you ape ye f's
of disability,

absence or lay-off on the date that
cove~.sge would  otherwise become effec',"e,>
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Dependent:

Benefits far your dependents are effective
on the same date as your own. If you are
single and later acquire a dependent,
please notify your Employer immediately, in
order that your coverage may be changed.

If you already have dependent coverage
under the Plan, any additional dependents
will be,automatically covered from'birth.

T H E  P L A N

The Plan provides you 'and your eligible
dependents with reimbursement of:

(a) 100% of the cost of Class, I covered
expenses, and

(b) 50% of the cost of Class II and Class
111 covered expenses based on ,the 1989
Provincial Dental Association Schedule
Of Fees. (Effective May 1, 1991:
the 1990 Provincial Dental Association
Schedule of Fees; effective May 1.
1992, the 1991 Provincial Dental
Association Schedule Of FWlp'

The' msxlmum benefit  per calendar yew is
$1,000 per insured family member for Class
I and II covered expenses. The lifetime
maximum benefit 1s $500 per insured family
menb&r for Class III covered expenses.
(Effective June 12, 1987, $1,000.)
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ma1 examfnatlo”r,  including  SC*,
and cleaning  Of teeth.
Topical
St*““O”I f~K~EiO”  Of

SOdl”rn

or*, hygiene  i”rtf”ctio”.
Dental  x-rays.
Extractions.
ma, surgery, Including  excision
lnpacted  teem.
kalgam. III ,cate d"d p, *!
cmporlte  ffll,"gr.
Anaesthetics admlnirtered

i”g

or

Of

it,c

1”
connectton with  or*1 surgery or Other
CcNere* dental  servicer.
,nject,onr  Of antlblotlc  (Irugs by tile
attending dentlet.
Tredtment  Of periodontal  and Other
d,Ie*Ses  Of tile gums  and tissues Of
tile .O”th.
Endodontlc  tre*tne”t.  including rwt
can*,  therapy.

Class II Proced”reP:

- lnltial  tnrtallation  (including adjust-
ments after  3 months  following  original
insertion) Of partial  or full removable
dent"reP to replace  one or more natural
teem.

- replacement of .a" eulstlng  partial  or
fu,, renovable denture or the addition
;:,,teetll  to an exlrtlng  party&

removable denture  to
eXtr*Cted "*turd1  teeth.  but Only if
ev,c!ence satisfactory to the 1nsur*nce
Company ir presented  that the exirt,ng
denture cannot be made  serviceable.
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- Orthodontic tredtment, 1,ncluding
correction of malocclurion.

ser",cer  and SIpplier,  in the cilse gf each
oental  Expense, must hdve been rendered and
dirpensed by d ,eg*,,y  qualified  dentist
except that:

(1) cleaning  or scaling of teeth may be
performed by * lfcenred  dental hygienist
If such treatment is tendered  unders;;;
supervirion and direction of
dentist,  and

(ii) installation, adjustmentr.  repairs and
relining of complete dentures mdy be
made by 'a dental mechanic OP denturtst
legally practicing  within the scope of
hi3 license,  but any tixrges  in excess
of the amount  specl,fied  for, such ser-
w, d"d rupp,ier  1" the dent*1 mecll-

or denturirtr' tar!ff  of ,the
Province where such servicer and rupp-
lie* are received  will be dirregarded.

US"*llY, before starting  extensive  dental
wart,  your dentist will tell you wh*t he
Intends  to do aid the ch*rge. If the cost
of a cotme  of treatment ,pl*nned by the dent-
1st fop a covered family  member is expected
to exceed $200.  the proposed course  of treitt-
ment  must be flied with,  and approved by, the
Insurance Cmnpdny prior  to the mnmencement
of treatment. The neceswry  forms are avail-
able from your Employer. After  reviewi~ng  the
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propared ccwr*e of treatment. the lnswdnce
Company will notify both you and your dentist
of the estimated payment under the Plan.

Because of the difficulty pf determining
the necessity for the types of services
fnvolved after treatment has been received,
failure to file and obtain approval may
result in benefits of a lesser amwnt than
would otherwise have been payable.

occasionally a patient may select a more
expensive procedure rather than a suitable
alternate procedure. In such cdses, reim-
bursement will be based on the least expen-
slve procedure which, as determined by the
Insurance Company, will produce * profession-
ally adequate result.

EXCLUSIONS

The Plan does not cover:

- Dental Services not listed under
"covered Expenses".
Services not oerformed  by a licensed
dentist.
any eligible expenses for which cover-
age is provided or available (or would
be If the Plan was not in effect) under
any insurance or other contract, Plan or
1W.
Treatments received before the
effective date of your benefits, 0~
which commenced after lay-off or

primarily
for cosmetic purposes.
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- Travel expenses to and from the place
af tredtment.

- Treatment brought about by conditions
ar<sIng  from war, riot or insurrection,
or while rervlng  in the armed forces 0.f
any country.

TERMlNATION OF BENEFITS

Termlnatlon of Employment:

In tne event of termination  of employment
for a"y reason, benefits will ceese on the
date of termindtion of employment.

Workmen's Compenratlon:

~lsabled employees  an Workmen's Compensation
wfll be eligible  for benefits far up to 12
months after  the date of disability.

Weekly Indemnity:

Disdbled  employees on Weekly  lndemnlty  will
be eligfble for benefits  up to 12 months
after the date of dinabillty.

Leave of Absence:

Employees on authorired  Ledve  of Absence
411 be ellglble  for benefits  for 1 month.

Employees may continue  their coverage dfter
1 month by paying  the monthly premium.

Lay-off:

Renefltr Will ce*3e upon lay-off. I" the
event that an emp,loyee has a course  of
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treatment approved by the insurance company
prior to the lay-off, that course of
treatment will be covered under the plan.

HOW TO CLAIM

After you OP one of your dependents have
made an appointment with the dentist,
obtain a claim form from your Employer.
Thh completed claim form should be Peturned
to your Employer. es soon es possible, for
submission to the Insurance Company for
processing.

In the event that the dentist demands
payment from the claimant upon completion
of treatment, it will be the claimant's
responsibility to pay the dentist end then
claim reimbursement from the Insurance
CO"p*"Y. It will be necessary for the
claimant to secure a completed claim form
from the dentist.
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APPENDIX 'El

ABITIBI-PRICE INC.

TRADES PROMOTION PLAN

Not Applicable Ta Local 1093
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APPENDIX 'F'

ABITIBI-PRICE INC.

APPRENTICESHIP PLAN

Not Applicable TO Local 1093
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APPENDIX 'G'

ABITIBI-PRICE  INC.
WAGE SCHEDULE

JCP May 1. May I, May 1,
Classifications c,asr 1990 1991 1992

Woodhandling Department

Woodroom Operator 12
Asst. Woadroom

Oper*tor 8
Infeed Operator 8
Reclaim Operator
Utility :

T.M.P.

18.585 19.605 20.685

17.645 18.615 19.640
17.645 18.615 19.640
17.430 18.390 19.400
16.785 17.710 18.685

Operator 24 19.090 20.140 21.250
Asst. Oper. No. 1 15 19.340 20.405 21.526
Asst. Oper. No. 2 7 17.430 18.390 19.400
Tester/Utility 5 17.006 17.935 18.920

Paper Mill

Machine Tender
Rack Tender
Third Hand
Fourth Hand
Fifth Hand
Sixth Hand

Paper- Paper- Paper-
Makers Makers Makers
wage wage wage
seal  eSeal e Scale

Stock Preparation
Operator

Inspector/Tester
Paper mill  Utility

Man

Paper- Paper- Paper-
y&rs Makers Makers

kg* Wage
ScaleScale Scale
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Mechanical E Electrical Trades

CPOSS-Tradesman "A" 21.03
Cross-Tradesmn  "AA" 22.23
CP0ss-TradeS Electronic/
instrument  Technician 23.01

Shift Electrician
Shift Millwright

22.19
23.46

24.21

23.41
24.14

25.61
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JCP May 1. May 1. May I.
Classificationr  Class 1990 1991 1992

First Period 16.22 17.11 18.06
Second Period 16.82 17.74 18.71
Third Period 17.42 18.37 19.37
Fourth Period 18.02 19.00 20.03
Fifth Perlod 18.62 19.63 20.69
Sixth Period 19.22 20.26 21.35
Seventh Period 19.82 20.89 22.01
Eighth Period 20.42 21.52 22.61

Paper Mill/
T.M.P. Oiler 9 17.830 16.810 19.845

General Mill Oiler I 17.430 18.390 19.400
Woadm,,,,Steam  Plant/

paper Whse. o,,er 5 17.000 17.935 16.920

Painter "A" 19.62 20.70 21.84
Painter "6" 11.30 18.25 19.25

Yard Services Department

c r a n e  OpePatOP 14 19.090 20.140 21.250
Grader Operator 8 17.645 18.615 19.640
Payloader opwator  7 17.430 16.390 19.400
Tractor'  Operator 6 17.205 16.150 19.150

Tr;;;~;~Trailer  6 17.205 18.150 19.150
Truck Driver 6 17.206 18.150 19.150
Clamp Truck Operator 4 16.785 17.710 18.685
Labourers 1 16.220 17.110 18.050
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JCP May 1, May 1, May 1,
Classifications Class 1990 1,991 1992

StoPeZ

storesman 5 17.005 17.935 18.920
Janitor 1 16.220 17.110 18.050
Cleaner/Courier 3 16.600 17.515 18.480
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c,arr  ‘“8” - I” a Inil, Where  my OtheP
paper, WC@ coloured paper, is
ma""fdct"Ped, the ho"Ply  Pate fOP the
Beater Engineer, OP by whatever  ndme he
might be called. rhall equal tile highest
basic  Back Tender me on the machine(s) to
WhlCh  he r"rnishes  Stock.

Head  Clothing  Ma"
H d Clothfng  ,,a" will be paid the

T&d kd Pate.

Inspector - Tester
i-he lnrpector  - TesteP  will be paid the
Third  Hand Pate.

The Paper mill Utility  Man will be Paid ten
cents  (100 below the Sixth (6th)  Hand rate.
When the windw  Is running se"en (7) rolls
plus a butt, this shall be considered as
eight  (8) rolls. When running eight (8)
ro,,s  or more  the papermill  utility mm
~11, be assigned to assfst  the winder crew.
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Stack Adjustment

While operating with double calendar
stacks, or while operatio;,a, breaker stack,
the Backtenders rate be adjusted
upward by two CldSSeS.
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ABITIBI-PRICE  INC.

STEPHENVILLE DIVISION

OFF,CE EMPLDYEES

PoSitfoIl Class
Stenographer
Senfor Stenographer 2
Stores Clerk Typist 3
Control Clerk
Assistant Order Clerk :
Data Processing operator 4
Invoice Cl ePI( 4
Stores Record Clerk
Maintenance Clerk
lntwmediate  Draftsman
Laboratory Technician
Order Clerk
Cost d Budget Clerk
Ma,"tenance P1anner i

Employees within the bargaining unit shall
move from the rata at which they were hired.
promote& OP transferred to the Standwd rate
for their Job classification within a period
of I8 months. Nmmlly such movement shall
be in 3 equal steps spaced at intervals of 6,
12 and 18 months.

All employees who have reached OP exceeded
Standard in their current grade shall receive
an increase equal to one-third (l/3)  the
difference between Standard and Maximum on
each anniversary of reaching 0~ exceeding
Standard until  the Maximum salary 0~ their
current grade is reached.
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PBITIBI-PR,CE~  INC.

STEPHENVILLE DIVISION

CONTINUOUS OPERATION

EFFECTIVE MAY 1, 1990

General Staff Salary Scale

M i n .Class 6 gJ& Max.Std.

1 2389 2419 2448 2477 2566

2 2442 2480 2519 2558 2681

3 2546 2607 2670 2733 2.946

4 2719 2780 2842 2905 3083

5 2846 2928 3009 3092 3302

6 3005 3098 3191. 3284 3534

7 3188 3281 3374 3467 3753
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ABITIBI-PRICE INC.

STEPHENVILLE DIVISION

CONT,NUO"S OPERATION

EFFECTIVE MAY 1, 1991

General Staff Salary Scale

Class Min. 6 12 Std. &

1 2520 2552 2583 2613 2707

2 2576 2616 2658 2699 2828

3 2686 2750 2817 2883 3003

4 2869 2933 2998 3065 3253

5 3003 3089 3174 3262 3484

6 3170 3268 3367 3466 3728

7 3363 3461 3560 3656 3959
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AGITIGI-PRICE  INC.

STEPHENVILLE DIVISION

'CONTINUOUS OPERATION

EFFECTIVE MAY 1, 1992

General Staff Salary Scale

class-

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Min. 6m Std. Max.

2659 2692 2725 2757 2856

2718 2760 2804 2847 2984

2834 2901 2972 3042 3168

3027 3094 3163 3234 3432

3168 3259 3349 3441 3676

3344 3448 3552 3656 3933

3548 3651 3756 3859 4177
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APPENDIX 'H'

AGITIGI-PRICE INC.

SALARY BARGAINING UNIT

1. ,Except as modified below, employees
of the Salary Bargaining Unit will be covered
by the tems and conditlonr  Of this Agree-
ment .

2. Hours of Wwk and Overtime

(a) Nwmal working hours for office
employees covered by this Agreement
are Warn 8:OD a.m. to 12:OO noon  and
from I:00 p.m. to 4:OO p.m. Monday
;lvugh ,Frlday. HOWWBP,  the work

may change provided such
changes are scheduled one (1) week
in advance. For time w"Pked in
excess of seven (7) hours per day.
mf Sundays and on scheduled days

) the compaoy  agrees to grant
oa;y"aati"g  pay at time and one-

"An Office Worker who WPkS SW~"
(7) bows OP more on Sunday will
take another day off during the
Week. If he is required to "@rk 0"
this other day off. he will receive
time and one-half."

(b) The Company reserves the right t0
schedule the Data ProCeSSing  Depart-
ment on a staggered hours basis
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between the ho"~s  of 8:OO a.m. and
a:00  p.m.. when the shift WI,, be
split *:oo  a.m. - 12:oo noon. 1:oo

. - 4:OO p.m. and 12:OO "(lo" -
so p.m. and 5:oo p.m. to 8:OD p.m.
A shift  differential  will be pald I"
acCOrda"ce with Article 39.02  on the
hours  worked: on' the second  rhlft.
It Is "nderstood  that employees on
staggered shift will ~0tH.e.

3. PPObdtiO"

A "et, mployee  may be released  dt any
time during  the first forty-five (45)
worked days of his e!"plofle"t at the
discretion of the Company.

4. Employment, PromotIon. Oemotton.
Lay-Off and Recall

(a) As 600" 31 a job within the Union's
jurlsdlctfo" 1s permanently  "aC.3"t,
OP It 1s deternlned  that a Job falls
with,"  the Union's  jurlsdlctia".  the
Union will be advised and the job
will be posted fo? a period of five
(5) work1"g  days.

1) The Job title.
ii) ,T)c;t~dpartme"t  in which  It is

iii) The grade and salary of the
job as gf the date of posting.
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iVl A brief description  of the
job.

V) me rn,",rn"rn req"ireme"tr  (or
the equivalent) necerrary  to
fill the job.

(c) &for% recruiting  from outside the
Union's jurisdiction, consideration
will be give" to mployeer in the
following  order:

il
ill

Salary  group.
HOW,” 9PO”D  and oart-time

employ& is-&blified for promotion
on the basis  of ability to fulfill
the normal requirements of the job.

(e) When an employee has been selected
to fill a vacancy  wfthin  the Union's
jurfrdfctian, the Cmnpdny  wil I
ad",%  the Union  in ad"a"ce  of the
appointment.
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ii) In the case of a reduction inii) In the case of a reduction in
the work force, employees willthe work force, employees will
be demoted in the ~e"erse orderbe demoted in the ~e"erse order
of their promotion.of their promotion.

iii) Notwithstanding the above in
the event that an employee's
job is eliminated and he has no
optto" under Article 4(f)(i) of
Appendix 'H' he may use his
mill seniority to bump into
another department of the mill
undeP the provision of Article
9.01 of the Collective Agree-
ment.

If a Peg"laP  employee's stata
is to be changed OP his job
ellmfnated DP dlrco"t,"ued  due
to a reduction of office and
clerical staff, managenent "ill
meet with the local Union one
(1) month in advance. for the
purpose of acquaintirig  the
local Union with the situation.
'This does not apply to ternpOP-
dry lay-offs where notice of
two (2) weeks will be give".
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ill Notwithstanding any other pro-
visions  of this Article, when
employees jobs have been down-
graded or when they IlaP2  bee"
demoted for reasons other than
incompetence, the Company will
offer the senior employees so
affected., any job which becomes
vacant in the class in which he
was formerly classified before
posting  the vacancy, provided
he meets the minimum require-
ments of the job in question.
I" addition, if d job becOmes
vacant in the class immediately
above his former class, the
a?plication of such employee
;;;;,be gcf~nsidered  on "he,;;;;

those of
employees in the same  class  as
that of his former job.

(h) A salaried employee who applies
for' and is selected to fill a
permanent job vacancy within the
same class as his present job
shall  receive the same salary as
in hts present position with n"
break in his anniversary service.

(i) i) A ~ec.311  list of employees
who have bee" laid off will
be give" t" the Union and
will  be kept up to date.
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11) Notice "f recall shall be
sent by registered mail when
a lay-off has lasted m"re
than one '(1) month, to the
last knaw" address of the
employee who is being recalled.

iii)  I" recalling employees  t" seP-
vice, the Company will follow
the principle that the last
employee laid off will be the
first employee recalled, pro-
vided the a""lovee  i"~ line to
be recalled' -pOSSeSSeS the
qualff~catlo"r necerrary to
perform satisfactorily the
duties of the job to which he
is recalled, following a
brief famlliarization period
as to routine.

The Company will not hire
from the open market while
employees on the Recall List
qualified t" perfoml the
duties of the,positlo"  to be
,fllled  are ready, willing and
able to be w-employed.

An employee wh;d,,;,","  been
recalled ""St the
m.s"agement  withln t e n  (10)
days of the mailing qf notice
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of recall of his intention to
Peturn and must report for
WOP~ within thee (3) weeks
of the mailing of the notice
Of recall, otherwise he will
lose his recall rights.

Vi) Recall rights will not be
lost:

- If an employee refuses an
offer O f work of short
duration at a time when he is
regularly employed elsewhere;
or

- If he refuses a job in a
class lower than the class of
the Job he held at the time
of his lay- off.

vii)  With the exception of employees
who receive Ped circle rates,
an employee recalled to the
former position he held shall
receive his former pate of pay
modified by any adjustments
which have been appiied to his
class dwlng the period  he was
on the recall  list. Time on
extended lay-off. however, will
not be considered as service
for the purpose of meeting the
service requirements to move
+--;: one rate In a class to the
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5. Salaries

(a) The classifications and monthly
salaries for the various office
employees covered by this Agreement
will be those listed in Appendix "G"
attached and foPming part of this
AgM"~"t.

(b) ;;i;;yees  will be paid on a weekly

(4 11 When an employee is promoted
to a position in d grade above
that applicable to his current
position, he shall be entitled
to recetve as an increase in
pay, ,4% of cwre"t monthly
salary provided the resultant
rate does not exceed the maxi-
mium of the new grade. If the
resultant rate is below the
standard and if,the rate falls
between time progression  steps
in the established new grade,
the amotinr of increase shall be
adjusted to the next higher
vogression step and he shall
retain the same promotion date
in his grade as he had accrued
in his previous grade. Such
change in rate shall become
effective on the 1st OP 15th  of
the month coincident to or next
following the date of promot-
ill".
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ii) In the event "f promotion. atlld
up t" a time limit Of three (3)
months. if the em"lovee or"-
moted~~~oves  unsati'sf&tor;  or
if the employee so desires, he
shall be returned t" his f"rmeP
position without loss of senio-
rity and at his former salary
rate.

iii) When an employee is demoted
by the Company t" a position
in a grade lower than that
applicable t" his cwre"t posi-
tion, he shall receive either
his current  Pate or the maximum
applicable t" the lower job,
whichever is the lower dmw"t.
Such change in rate shall
becOme effective on the 1st OP
15th of the month coincident to
OP next following the date "f
demotion.

[d) If a" emplayee replaces d" enployee
of a higher group, he will receive
the greater of:

i) his present salary plus  d"
increase of 4%; or

ii) the rate he would receive for
the job if he were transferred
t" it on a permanent basis;

f"P all time worked at the higher
job level.
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(e) If ,a” employee  replaces  a” employee
of a higher classification, in d
position outside the bargaining
unit, for, one wwking day or more,
he will ,receive an -adjustment of
eight percent (8%) TV his salary
retroactive to the first ddy of
continuous replacement  and for the
period of such replacement.

(b) Should an ,employee  qualify to re-
place it higher position as foreseen
in ,paragraph  (d) above, he will

receive the appropriate adjustment
each tilne he. replaces in the higher
position.,
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APPENDIX 'I'

ABITILII-PRICE INC.

PAINTER QUALIFICATIONS

PAINTER, CLASS "A"

In addition to fulfilling all the
requirements of Painter, Class "6". Painter.
Class "A" shall be expected to have had a
mlnlmum of one years' practical experience;
to be able to do all types of interior deco-
rating in offices o? houses; to have 8 work-
fng knowledge of pigments, vehicles. oil
thinners, dryers, mixing paints and colours,
theory of paint colours. formulas for paint
covering. capacities, graining!  staining.
sanding, painted work, calcimiolng,  fuming.
filling, varnishing or wax finishing; and to
be capable of leading other painters under
the general supervision of a Foreman.

PAINTER. CLASS "6"

A Painter, Class "0" shall be expect-
ed to have sufficient experience to be able
to rig rtaglngs;  to have d fair knowledge of
ropes, knots and tackle; to use paint guns
effectively and do brush wwk; to care fop
all the tools of his trade, s"ch  as brushes,
guns. hoses, ha"&mePs,  etc., to CO"S~P"e  their
Ilfe;  to understand and be able to use paint
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RmYero, primers, fixatives, protective
coatings for, mill work; and be able to
glare windows. A Painter, Class "B" shall
progre5s  t o Painter, Class "A" upon
completion Of one year's service as a
painter, Class 3" providing he can fulfill
he qualifications of Painter. Class "A".
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APPENDIX 'J'

ABITIBI-PRICE INC.

JOB EVALUATION PLAN

OFFICE EMPLOYEES

A) IMPLEMENTATION:

1. This Plan will be implemented
January 1, ,984 and my changes in
salaries as a result of the Plan
wi,, be effective January 1, 1984.

2. ,"J;" initial imple;,e;;ation  of the
Evaluation where d"

evaluation results j" a Class
maximum lower than the maximum in
effect prior to January 1, 1984,
the rate of the incumbent will be
considered a "Red  Circle" rate.
Employees hired, transferred, or
posted to another position after
January 1, 1984,  wil! receive the
;;;;Ls;  w&of the posltlon they are

transferred to. or
dccept thrdugh  job posting. "Red
Circle" rates will disappear with
attrition and promotion.

3. The following general' principles
will  apply to "Red Circle" rates:

f) If an employee becomes "red
circled" on the Job he is
holding, either on a temporary
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or relief basis, at the date of
implementation, the employee's
salary will not be reduced until
the temporary (1~ relief assign-
ment Is completed.

Should the employee, having
reverted to his regular job,
again hold a job an either a
temporary or relief basis, pay-
ment will be made in accordance
with the evaluated salary for
the job.

A" employee holding a job due
to promotion 'to a permanent
position at the date of imple-
mentation will be entitled to I)
"red circled" Pate, if he re-
turns to his former job within d
period of 3 months from the date
of promotion and his former job
has become "red circlea".

Similarily, following the imple-
mentation of the Plan, if a"
employee in a "red circles" rate
accepts a promotion to a perm-
anent position, he will retain
the right to his former "red
circle" Pate  should he return to
his former job within the period
of 3 months from the date of
promotion, otherwise he will
receive the evaluated salary for
the new job.
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iii) An employee on authorised  leave
of absence (deemed to include,
for the purpose  of implementat-
ion, sickness, accident, vact-
ion and pregnancy leave) at the
date of implementation, and who
returos to work within the per-
iod swclfied  in the Collective
Agreement, will be entitled to a
"red circled"  rate if his former
job h4s become "red circled".

IV)

VI

vi)

fll,mP~;Yee,  on layoff,, at the
lmple"e"tatlo". who

PetUrnS  to his regular job
within the period of time set
out in Article 9.04(c) of the
Collective Agreement, will be
entitled to a "red circle"
rate should his regular job
have become "red circled".

In the case of job elimination,
OP layoff. an em~l\yq,e,  in a "red
circled" job. retain
"bumping" rights based on his
old grade level. These rights
will be retained for the fame
period 4% set wt in (iv)
above.

Employees on "red circled"
jobs will be entitled to their
norma, promotional salary
increases a"d annual Sal.Wy
reviews if their current rate
is below the maximum of the



4.

5.

existing salary  Class fOP the
"red circled" job fop ds long

.a* they remal"  as the incumbent.

position Is higher than that in
effect  prior to January  1, 1984,
the rate of the incumbent at that
date  WI,, be considered  a 'Yireen
Circled" rate. The inc"moe6t's
rate will move step to step to the

incumbent at
standard  in the existing salary
~.snge will move to standard in the
new sa,wy  range).

upon implementation  of the Plan,
either manitgement  op the employee
may request thPo"gh  the Local Mill
committee, that the Joint Central
E"a,"ation  Committee review the as-
signed job eval"ation. Should this
review Pes"lt  in a Change  ';esd;~br~
CldSS, adjustments will
retrodctive  to January 1, 1984.

B) "NGOlNG MAINTENANCE

It is ilgreed that a11 office positions
under  the jurisdiction of the Canadian
Paper~orkers union. Local 1093, will be
classified  "sing the Thorne  Stevenron  &
Kellogg  Job E"al"atlon  Manual.



2.

3a.



in a similar fashion used fop the
implementation of this Plan.

3d. The J.C.E.C., consisting of the
C.P.U. Central Evaluation Committee
and representatives Of the Company,
will evaluate the positions submitted
in accordance with 3a OP 3b and will
inform the Mill Committee of result-
ing classifications.

3. The incumbent of a job will receive
the applicable job class rate as
determined above.

Ar a rsult of 0 newly wedted job,
any rate adjustment will be r&r"-
active to the date the job was
implemented.

Any rate  adjustment, as a result of
a change within a" existing position
will be retroactive to the date the
initial request fop a review is made
to the local  Mill  Committee.

Adjustments will be made in the
same ma""eP as useLi  when the Plan
was initially implemented. Resulting
"Red Circled" and "Green Circled"
rates will be treated as per sections
3 and 4 of Section A.

4. The Divisional Committees and the
J.C.E.C. will meet as required.



5. The Senior Committee, consisting of
the respective Vice-Pxridents  0~
their delegates of the Canadian
Paperworkers Union and the Company.
will  meet to settle job c!assifi-
cations that have not been unanimour-
1y agreed to by pie Joint Central
Evaluation committee. Unsettled
differences in the Senior Comm:ttee
will be referred to the next negotia-
tion of the Labour Agreement.

6. As a condition of continued partici-
pation in the Plan by Abitibi-Price
1°C. and in consideration of the
CompanyLs agreement to adhere to the
general principles of the Job Evalua-
tion Plan, the Union agrees that It
will ,not cause or be party to the
modification of any essential element
of the Job Evaluation Plan, during
the term of the current Collective
Agreement.



APPENDIX 'K'

LOCAL ISSUES, LOCAL 1093

WOODROOM

3-87 The Company agrees to add the third
<"feed operator on a permanent basis with the
following guidelines:

If night shift operation is required. two
operators will remain an days and ,one
operator will be assigned to nights along
with a moved up chip reclaim Opwatw.

When wood is not being received 0~ reclaimed,
infeed operators absent due to vacation,
sickness and floaters will only be replaced
to the extent necessary to maintain a crew of
two.

4-90 If it ir necessary to reclaim bark
on night shift and overtime is required, the
overtime should go to the Reclaim operator or
the Utility.

SALARY RARGAINING UNIT

6-90 Any office employee who has a rea-
sonable and rational emergency, during the
work day that required leaving work, will if
he/she desires, work the hours lost at
straight time at a time mutually convenient
between the employee and the employee's
SUperViSOr. Emp,o:,ees  ape required to notify
the supervisor prior to departure and upon
returning to work.
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71-81 me company agrees tlw. the ““OlbW
Of rol, handlers  pment,y  being ured~ Will
not be reduced when finishing the loading of
a boat.
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APPENDIX "L"

ABITIGI-PRICE INC.

OEPENOENT LIFE INSURANCE PLAN

The Company will provide dependent life
insurance coverage at employee cost on the
following basis:

ELIGIBILITY

A,, employees are eligible upon completion
of ninety (90) working days.

No person may be eligible for benefits both
as an employee and as a dependent. or ds a
dependent of more than one employee.

Dependents become eligible on the same date
as you do. or if acquired  later, on the
date they become eligible dependents.

BENEFIT LEVEL

1. Spouse - $5ooo.n0

2. Each unmarried child:
[A) 14 days but less than 1 year of
age. $1.000.00

(6) 1 year but less than 19 years
(twenty-five (25) years when d student
full time). wholly dependent on the
employee fw suppwt.  tZ,OOO.OO.
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The spouse's life insurance will be reduced
to $l,OOO.OO upon the employee's 'retirement
and cancelled on his death.
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April 22, 1987

MP. Mel J4oores
President, Local 1093
Canadian PapePwwkers  Union

This will ~a-,:;';;~  that the company will
assign the associated with va"
loading to employees within the boat
loading line of progression under the
following guidelines.

NO GOAT LOADING

The employees required to load vans will be
the most senior trained employees in the
boat loading line of progression. I" the
event of a vacancy created by sickness,
vacation, etc. the next senior ma" available
will be assigned.

GOAT LOADING AN0 VAN OR CONTAINER LOADlNG

Under this operation. the extr* ro, 1
handlers required for boat loading will be
provided by moving up in the finishing line
Of progresslo". The additional ro, 1
handlers required for "a" loading will be
taken frwn the clamp truck classification
within the baatloadfng line  Of
progrersia". That line of progression
would then move and lilbO"P pool
employees would be aitigned to the Ma" in
Hold positions as required.
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WORK TO BE PERFORMED

Roll Handlers. ""de? the finishing-warehous-
'tng ,,ne Of progression, will be responsfble
for performing  the following work:

1) Off loading end bands, wrapper, heads,
other supplies, Cull rolls OP newsprint
~,,,~a",  or trucks and, loading of cull

2) AII operatfon Of Nunck "SC""" cPS"Cs.

3) Loading of wrapper, end bands, heads,
other supplies, culls, ~PBWPBPS  and any
othe? material going from warehouse to
mill.

4) Load paper on to Tugmaster trailer
going to the dock.

Shipping Personnel will be responsible for
performfng the following work:

1) A,, duties involved in loading paper
onto boats.

2) All work involved in loading paper onto
van or cantainers

3), All wor'k involved In checking for boats
and vans (one for boatloading and one for
vanloading).

WHEN SENT HOME DUE TO BAD WEATHER

When boat loading'is called off due to bad
weather and crews are sent home, the SenlOr



men who are trained to load vans or contain- 
ers will bump the junior men on the vans or 
contafners and the junior men hi11 go home 
and be given the two allowed hdtrrs. 

If senior shippin employees have accurnu- 
lated a maximum of 48 (forty-elght) worked 
hours, and boat loading is called off due to 
bad weather - the next senior shipping 
employee vho does not have an accumulation of 
48 (forty-eight) worked hours will stay 
behind and load vans or containers. 

"AN OR CONTAINER UlADINC 

When loading vans or containers, if the 
shipping em lo ees have all accumulated 48 
(forty-eight! lours of work, then employees 
on the  casual call list will be called to 
work, jf they are trained to f i l l  the 
positions required. 

These guidelines may require further dlscus- 
sion and changes following the assiprent of 
vanloading to shipping employees to deal with 
issues that may arise which were not antic,- 
pated during initial discussions. 

Yours truly, 

M.A. Brothers 
Superintendent, Industrl a1 
Relations 




